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The [ditor writes:
HAVE YOU ever had that feeling of
deia-vu? Haven't I seen this column,
bl;nd, blank and void, fill uP behind
mv pen before? And this chair -
whv ^I confess a childish pleasure as

mv finsers explore the marled old
utirrr uia toudh unites r.iith distant
memory to complete the picture of its
faded leather. Yes, I have been here
before! In truth it is just over two
summers since I tidied mY Pencils'

going until one's allotted time exPires
itta i voice from above shouts across
the waters of life 'Come in, Number
Nine', took me away from here at that
time. Now I am back, and find but
little change in the circumstanceswhich
dictated my resignation those two
years ago. I am unable to sPend as

much time on The Music Box as I
would like and, in truth, I have been
dragg ffige
zrs a sUrt-

able nail
his own coat-hook to the wall behind
where I sit now. Meanwhile, I shall
try to do my best.

The past seven issues have been the
work- of my now-retired Predecessor'
Member Craham Webb,- who took
over from me when I was emPowered
to throw in the sPonge last time. Mr.
Webb has labourea h;d and long and

accom-
e would
w poliry
Journal.
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It is. now my, pleasure to try to
sustain that policy and to produce a
publication ruited to the task which
it has, perforce, to perform. In manv
ways, the task has become considei-
ably harder since last I held office.
A breakdown of our membership re-
veals that more than half of our iotal
membership is now overseas and more
than half of this non-UK membership
is to be found in the continent oi
America. The healthy balance is spread
throughout the rest'of the world'from
Sweden to China, from the Swiss Turato Australia, from New Zealand to
Holland.

This poses problems. Parochialisms
are thus things of the past. It is not
just the fact -that Old Albion is now
part of Continental Europe, a sig-
nature on a piece of paper havirig
brought about a more or less blood-
less conquest
Miss Eurbpe
Brussels. Ii is
have at last
patently obvious for a long time -namely that we did not iivent the
musical box, the disc box, the player
iano, the reproducing piano, or ihe
arTer organ, s_tr€et _prano or organette

in extremum.It is tliat The Muiic Box
has a world-wide readership and the
inconsequentialities of inter:est to the
few mrist out. True, Homer must

qaving :tab.pgr! the telephone pole at
the end of Laburnum terrace, Brid-
lington.

The Music Box must try to be all

things to every member and I am
ever mindful of the interests of our
Members. The last Directorv of Mem-
bers.provides the basis of maintaining
a balanced content.

There is, however, a difficultv which
is easy to overlook. There ari alwuvs
new members, those for whom the
whole field of mechanical music and
its instruments stretches ahead as a
strange but -exciting land. It is easyto forget these new members urri
their needs and to continue with the
publication of more and more erudite

members cannot be ignored is evin-
ced by the fact that the demonstrations

cannot- expect to impress the novice
musical box collectoi with advanced
technology when he may not even
appreciate the problems associated
with winding u! a simple musical
box.

P
b
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experience of more experienced col-
lectors and restorers.

Question & Answer feature.

Preserver of lost music

whereon was inscribed that the box
played the overture to the oPera
Mansaniello by Karafe. Karafe? Wasn't
he a famed imbiber of wines? Was it a
mis-spelling of the name of the chap
who gave someone the chop? And
after all didn't Auber pen Mansaniello
uls La Muette de Portici in 1828?

The mysterious Karafe was in reality
Michele Enrico Carafa, born in Naples
in 1787 and sometime pupil of Cher-
ubini in Paris, Here, in December,
1827, was first performed his opera
Mansaniello, no doubt written in com-
petition with the Muette of Auber,

according to Grove's, they owed more
to an easy flow of melody and nat-
ural unaffected instrumentation than
to any original character. Consequently
after Carafa's death in 1872, they fell

into oblivion.

Here, then, is another illustratic'n of
the value of the mechanical musical
instrument which preserves for us
music which is n6 longer in the
reperto
Membe
acquire
barrels
with this self-same piece of forgotten
music. It seems that even at the height
of his popularitv, there were diffi-
culties iir Jpe[inghis name, for on the
orchestrion barrel his name aPPears
with a double 'f'. I wonder how many
more of the forgotten Carafa's works
lie amongst the collections of our
Members?

Editorid correspondence

Please note that there is a change of
the address to which all Editorial and
Advertising material should be sent.
All communications for THE MUSIC
BOX must now be sent either to The
Secretary at the Society address or to:

The Editor:
The Music Box,

14, Elmwood Road,
London, W.4.

The Editor cannot undertake to reply
personally to letters unless a stamped
addressed envelope (or Inteinational
Reply Coupon) is enclosed.

ARTHUR WJ.G. ORD-HUME

The Index to Volume 5 is now ready and is
publiSred with this issue. Additional copies
are available from The Secretary at 30p
each, post free.
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MECHANICAL MUSIC IN THE
LIFE OF CHARLES DICKENS

by Arthur W. J. G. Ord-Hume

O MANY, it must haye come as a
zurprise to read, on page 20 of this

- Volurne that no less a person than
Charles Dickens should have taken time off
from the serious business of writing to pen
his light-hearted piece Music Meastre. ln
reading this as it appeared originaly in
Household llords, my thoughts went back
to a newspaper article describing the instal-
lation of a new barrel organ in a Norfotk
church. The journalist had no doubt ponder-
ed for a long while over the proper way to
describe the barrel and the repertoire of
music, finally settling for the turn of phrase:
'The barrels are filled with thirty tunes'. It
must have been this type of terminological
difficulty which prompted Dickens to write
as he did.

However, anothet aspect of this work concerns
us here. Why shouldn't Dickens have written about
mechanical music? After all, not only was it a
contemporary part of his life but his youth was
spent in close juxtaposition with street musicians.
I began to search those familiar Dickens works for
references to mechartical music and, after I had
expended a deal of time on the task, I discovered
that I had been forestalled in my quest, partly at
any rate, by James T. Lightwood who, in 1912,
published an interesting little book called Charles
Dickens and Music, And so, from my own readings
and the work of }Ir. Lightwood, I turned afresh to
search for those penetrating Dickensian descrip-
tions.

To start with, though, what about Dickens'
environment? He was born in portsmouth in
1812, Father was a clerk in the Navy pay
Office there but soon moved to Chatham and
then to London. Mother was an undoubted scholar
and ultimately tried to found a boarding school in
Gower Street - an enterprise which failed. By the

time Charles was nine years of age, the family were
living in poverty in Bayham Street, Camden Town.
Bayham Street, later associated with piano and
player piano make$, was a shambles of mews and
yards where street musicians, among others, lodged.
The flood of lralinn organ and pianogrinders had
yet to arrive and the mechanical instruments of the
street would have been portable barrel organs,
usually accompanied by caged birds, trained dogs
or marmosets.

Young Charles worked for six shillings a week
in a blacking factory. Well-read (even at that age)
and sensitive, his privations were acute and his
ambition to be 'a learned and distinguished man'
must have seemed aeons away. The blacking
factory belonged to his cousin and, instead of
allowing him the excuse to succumb to his
wretched surroundings, his surroundings prepared
him admirably for his later work as a chronicler
of the poorer classes in London. An observant
child, little appears to have escaped his notice
and from this it becomes easier to see how a steet
barrel organ was just as important to him as was
Nickelby or Daniel Quilp. When he was twelve, a
change of circumstances took him to school at
Mornington Place, haunt of street musicians and
dancing schools. (It was one of these schools,
incidentally, that Francis Fox prudishly described
in his quest for a site for the Mornington Crescent
Underground 'tube' station. He described dark
rooms with mirrors, scantily-clad girls in figure-
hugging silk, and piously observed that he was
relieved when that evil place had been razed to the
ground for the station building.) By the age of
fifteen, Dickens had risen to become office-boy
at a Gray's Inn solicitors rooms. His father, now a
parliamentary reporter, inspired Dickens to follow
suit and by the time he was 19 he entered the
parliamentary gallery as a reporter.

So it was that Charles Dickens lived and
worked tfuough poverty in the last days of the
stage coach and coaching inns, and through the
blossoming of the street organ in t ondon which
began around the 1820 period. He rvould have seen
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the first steam tram, more than likely entered
Flight & Robson's rooms to hear the Apollonicon,
and tlrus accepted aU this with the same aplomb
that we accepted first the atomic age and now the
space age.

The Italian box of music . . . .

Well, what did Dickens have to say about
mechanical music? Quite a lot, so it twns out
(forgive the pun). But lust let it be known that'
by contemporary standards, he was no musician.
His teacher declared him incapable of leaming the
piano and a later attempt with the violin met with
similar consequen@s. He did, though, learn to
play the accordion and had an awarenes and
appreciation of the classics, He particularly liked
opera,

However, as so nrany others before and after
him, he could never bear the least sound whilst he
was studying or vniting and waged a Frerce war
against church bells and steet musicians, In a letter
to Foster describing a stay in Broadstairs, he
wrote that he 'cannot write half a hour without
the most excruciiating orgrrns. . .' He referred to
the barrelorgan as an 'Italian box of music'. ln
describing Dombey's house, he wrote:

, , the summer sun was never on the street
but in the morning, about breakfast time . . . It
was soon gone again, to retum no more that
day, and the bands of music and the straggling
of Punph's shows going on after it left it prey
to the most dismal of organs and white mice.
It was, though, a musical box which he refened

to in a letter he wrote from Broadstairs to Miss
Powers on July 2nd, 1847, saying:

a [ttle tinkling box of music that stops at
'come' in the melody of the Buffalo Gals,
and can't play 'out to night', and a white
mouse, are the only amusements left at Broad-
stairs.
The reference here is to the last line of the

first verse of a very popular song of the time,
Buffalo Gals. This went:

Buffalo gals, can't ye come out to-night,
and dance by the light of the moon.
Sam Weller Senior had a brilliant notion for

getting Mr. Pickwick out of the Fleet Prison.
'A pianner-forty . vun as von't play,
Santmy.'
'And wot'ud be the good of that?' said Sam

0unior).
'There ah't no vurks in it . . it'ull hold him
easy, vith his hat and shoes on; and breathe
through the legs, rich ir' '!ler.'
But the piano with which Dickens must have

come into contact when he visited the Grecian

Saloon in the City Road (also known as the Eagle
Tavern) in 1835 or 1836, was a very different
device. This was the 'selfacting grand piano
forte' which 'commenced every evening at 7.0
precisely.'* It was the'Eagle' which gave us the
still-popular little tune the words of which origin-
ally were:

Up and down the City Road,
ln and out the Ead€,

That's the way the.money goes,
Pop goes the weasel.

By the time the tune had reached the nursery,
it had been deemed prudent to alter the fust two
lines to 'Half a pound of tupennyrice,llalf apound
of treacle (or 'Mix it up and make it nice).'
An ill-loved instrument

The barrelorgan was not an instrument Dickens
liked. Its ceaseles strains interfered with his
uriting and he had as much trouble in evicting the
ginders as David Copperfield's aunt had with the
donkeys. Even so, his references are ever of a
humorous character. It was a barrelorgan which
formed part of the procession to celebrate the
election of Mr. Tulrumble as Mayor of Mudfog
(The tublic Ltfe ol Mr. Tulrumble, 1837). Un-
fortunately, the barrelorganist had mismanaged
his instrument and was merrily playrng one tune
while the band played another.

ln Going into Society, the Christmas story
published in 1858, the instrument had an extra-
ordinary effect on Major Tpschoffki, better known
as 'Chops'. Chops, you may recall, suffcred from
the belief that he was entitled to property.

His ideas respectin' his property never came
upon him go strong as when he sat upon a
barrelorgan, and had the handle turned. Arter
the wibration had run through him a little tirne
he would screech out,'Toby, I feel my property
coming - gind away! I'm counting my guineas
by thousands, Tcby - grind away! Toby, I
shall be a man of fortun! I feel the Mint
a-jinCling in me, Toby, and I'm swelling out
into the Bank of England'. Such is the influence
of music on a poetic mind.
When Dickens went to New York, he was

surprised to note howvery different they were from
those of London, particularly the absence of street
musicians. He wrote that he could only recall
hearing one barrelorgan with a dancing monkey.
C-anine Cantata

ln The OId Curiosity Sftop (1840), Ierry and
his troupe of dancingdogs catches our attention.

tPloyer Pinno, by Arthur ll,.I.G. Ord-Hume, 1970,
poge 30.
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One of the dogs is unfortunate enough to lose a
halfpenny during the day and consequently had to
manage without his supper. His master set the
organ and then made the dog play the music
while the rest had their evening meal.

When the knives and forks rattled very much,
or any of his fellows got an unusually large
piece of fat, he accompanied the music with
a short howl; but he immediately checked it
on his master looking round, and applied
himself with increased diligence to th; OH
Hundredth.
Dootor Blimber's

ond Son (184748),
Feeder, B,A. who was
of little Paul.

Mr. Feeder, B.A. . . . was a kind of human
barrelorgan with a little list of tunes at which

he was continually working, over and over
again, without any variation. He might have
been fitted up with a change of barrels, perhaps,
in early life, if his destiny had been favourable,
but it had not b€en.
So poor Mr. Feeder only had one barrel, his sole

occupation being to 'bewilder the young ideas of
Dr. Blimber's young gentlemen'. Sometimes he had
his Virgil stop on, and at other times his Heroditus
stop. However, Dickens made a curious slip in his
comparative analogy. In the above quotation, he
says that Feeder was assigned but one barrel. How-
ever, in Chapter XLI we are told that he had .his
other barrels on a shelf behind him'.
Grind! Grind! Grind!

More stops and gdnding appear in Little Dorrit
(1855-56), when the long-suffering Pancks turns
on Casby, his employer, and exposes his hypocrisy.
Pancks, who has had as much difflrculty in getting
his master's rents from his tenants, makes up his
mind to leave him. Before doing so he telli the
whole truth about Casby to th; inhabitants of
Bleeding Heart Yard. 'Here's the Stop,'said pancks,
'that sets the tune to be ground, And there is but
one tune, and its name is Grind! Grind! Grind!'

In Cricket on the Hearth (f845), Caleb plum-
mer's little room, where there was:

scores of melancholy little carts which, when
the wheels went round, performed most dole-
ful music.
What sort of carts, one wonders, did old

inspired.an analogy
Master Humphrey's
the clock that

makes cheedul music,like one of those chirping
insects who delight in the warm hearth.
Perhaps this was a harp clock, for the sounds of

this are probably nearer to those of a cricket than
either a flute or bell-playing clock. Of course, it
could have been a comb mechanism with a few
<lampersawry....
Music and the life of Dickens

Personal participation in music was far more
common then than n
ated, instrunsntrlistg
tfuough noble works
a major part in the
Truly Dickens must have loved music greafly
himself for we find such a love of it distibuted
amongst
derided,
the ill-re
ionally entertained himself with a melodious howl,
intended for a song but bearing not the faintest
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resemblance to any scrap of any piece of music,
vocal or instrumental, ever invented by man'.

I cannot claim to have itemised all Dicken's
references to mechanical music and its instrurhents.
However, from this additional information, we can
see the part which this type of music played in
the lives of all types of people a hundred years ago.
Dickens died in 1870. I wonder what he would
have made of the generation of mechanical instru-

ments which followed! Would Dick Swiviller have
sung to a player piano and 'obliged the company
with a few bars of an intensely dismal air'? Or
can we detect Captain Cuttle sobbing the words
of some sad refrain played on a Violano-Virtuoso?
And maybe Jasper in The Mystery of Edwin
Drood (I87O) really did have to set tie music in
Cloisterham Cathedral - by arranging the music
rolls in the automatic rolkhanger on the orga.n. . .

A SCOTTISH ORGAN CLOCK

painted dial and, turning to Baillie, one finds
'George Pringle Edinburgh - 1822 and Pringle
& Son 1822 - wooden clocks'.Thisasmaybe but
the wooden parts of the clock, that is the plates
of the time and striking trains have the Black
Forest handwriting with rolled sheet brass as
bushes whib the organ is typical of Black Forest
work exoept h the actual wheel work which is
definitely EnSh$ (or rather in this case Scottidr).
Also the barrel is moved along automatically
through the tune list by a detent and snail a la
music box and not as usual in Black Forest work
whidr uses the hand-moved slotted barrel arbor
and knife edge a la barrel organ or a continuous
eiral as in orchesfions. The organ has two ranks
of 22 wooden pfues in parallel making 44 in all.
Except for the two pairs of base pipes on the sides
of the bank, the pipes run from high notes to low,
from outside to inside so that, as can be seen in
the photograph, the pfes build up to a central
apex and the very large base pipes are fitted to the
outside of the rank and mibed to follow up the
qrex thus conserving space and presenting a
symetrical and pleasing appeannoe.

I confess when I examined Ore clock on

by George Foster

HEN my wife and I arrived in England in the Spring of 1964 for the grand tour, I had
promised myself that I would return to New Zealand with some horological treasure as at
that time I had been interested in antiquarian horolory for almost forty years. Early in

our sojourn we visited Portobello Road and there found Graham Webb. I was quite amuzed at
the range and number of music boxes and automatic wind instruments that he had piled around
his shop (a man strould have had some sense and bought everything in sight). He showed us
The Music Box magazine and that evening I wrote out my application for membership - this
has given me endless pleasure and has been the means of my meeting many other members of
the Society - a most rewarding experience and one that tends to lure me back to England as and
when finances permit.

The subject of this artiole was rtanding rather
forlornly in a corner and Graham indicated aprice
inclusive of restoration which would take about
tfuee months. At that stage of our travels we did
not want to buy so expensive an article with the
exchange position in New Zealand for overseas
travellers being so stringent. We travelled some
6,000 miles around England and possibly twice
that amount on the Continent and during that
time, I must confess, that the dock was never
very far from my thoughts. Two weeks before
our final departure and returning to London by
that hectic A40 we finally got on to Bayswater
Road from whence we could easily frnd 93
Portobello Road. The clock, I am pleased to say,
appeared to be in the same position and since no
restoration had been carried out, it was offered
at a much lower prie: (by the way we missed
the famous cup of tea but Graham atoned for
this lapse on a later trip.)

The clock, in a Gothic style case stands
8ft 9in high, strikes and, at the hour or at will,
plays one of eight tunes in progression on 44 organ
pipes for which there is provided two stops,
It is signed 'G. Pringle Edinburgh' on the 14"
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View of the organ and clock face of
Member George Foster's Scottish musical
clock. The angle-mitred pipes are unuilol.

arival in New Zealand, I was ratber daunted by
what confronted me. Firsfly anew great wheel was
required and it took some time to fmd an
engineer who would atternpt tle job and then when
it was made it had involute teeth instead of the
epicycloidal so the teeth had to be carofully re
dnped. The fly oonsisted of frve quite large fan
blades (by this I mean larger flian is usual in Black
Forest wor$ with five quite heavy lead weights
between them. Some of the weights were missing
and otters were screwed into the arbor to a
position where they foubd and gouged a track in
tte boxwood arbor when the fly ryun on oom-
pletion of a fune with the train locked. A lot of
time was spent on this until fmally the train ran
sweetly enorgh.

It was now time to come to grips with the
organ and here seven pipes were missing. The
present pipes all had their tuning notes pdnted
on them but this was no he$ witr the missing
ones- At one time the notes were rqreated on
the pallet frame but oil and dirt over the years
had rendered these indecbherable. Where one of a

pair was missing, it was obvious what the note of
the missing one was however all four of the outer
base pipes were missing and whilst, by deduction
we could guess what these should or could be,
we did not know which end of the bank they
frtted. Probably careless re,pairmen over the years
had destoyed ffre outer pairs when taking off and
replacing the hood. I did in the end decide on the
missing pipes and these were ultimately fabricated
usirig others near by for the approximate size.

I will not bore you with the details of loops
and pins damagsd on the barrel or lifting prings
for the pallet push rods and the polistrirry of many
parts as necessaly. A new stud was made for the
soail - it was so sloppy, two tunes ould be played
on and off, on the same step. After all this it was
time to examine the bellows rnechanisrn as the
organ still didn't play at all well. After warching
the assembly playmg time after time I came to the
inescapable conclusion that at one time the bellows
system must have been completely recovered and
Ore person who did the work (and quite well
done it was), reassembled the wind c,hest rnong
way round - the expanding chest denranded
outriggers on the ryrings ele it fouled them and
required the clock to stand about 2 in. out from
the wall. Taking this part off and reglueing it end
for ond made sense of the rystem and it was found
that the expanding chest did not sto'p the musical
train and it did not expaod beyond a line across
the back of the clock case.

The musical programme

We found that two of Ore tunes on the barrel
were old favonrites yiz:. Home Sweet Home and
Highlad Laddie, but the names of the other six
are unknown to me. They sound to be sacred afus
similar to orpn pbes which Bach or Handel may
have written. The weight I now use is 35 tbs with
adirect pull of 9 in per tune. To doubb the playing
time at I yinding wouH requke a pulley and a
70 lb weight. The latter, I feel, is too heerry and
should the Terylene line (breaking stain 175 lbs)
break, the weight would probably end up in ow
lou4ge which is directly underneath the clock
room. The arbor at the great wheel end is 5/8in.
diameter an'd,Ain. at fre other end, The handle
I made for winding the weight has a throw of
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The clock with the fully-restored hod
i1 Oloce complete with crocketd Vbe$
finials and gables - on owewme tight.

?in. and acomplirhes Ore job easily.
This org"an clock is rather more massive than

other similar Black Forest work that I have seen
and the clock has a Graham deadteat anchor

were missing altogether. Now all this took a lot
of my leisure time, in fact in ryoradic efforts
orer six years until finally my wife oomplained
that if I got run over by a bus no one wou-id ever
put it together again. t took the tint and ryendrng
od_y enough time on the gorqg tain to gtt it to
tick, assembled the complete ciock, lt now stmds
proudly at the head of tre clockroom, a sour@ of
interest and amusenrent to all who visit our home.

Dattury tte piece

,. Ar 
"- tl piece, I have given some thought as to

the probable date of manufactule and dn come
no nealer than the fust quarter of the nin*qrth
@ntury. I would ergect that it would have been
made some years prior to pringle being joined by
his son but the fuilre Home Sweet Home nthet

305 High St., Edinbugh. Reid, partnered with Auld

U.S.A.* My oopy incidentally har a lovely copper-

plate uriting on the fly l,eaf 'Barraud & Lund'. It
seems odd to mo thot Ihingle CrouH use wood at
all, unbss he ma
wa' clocks, after
forward thinking
this is not
puttiry hi3
a new dial
the Scottish

heH the monopoly
Edinburgh. The two

and the brothers
Antlony and Matthew Hopton. If this were so,
how does G.H. BaiUb fmd hingle a maker of
wooden clodcs? lohn Smith also says that Midrael
!h*q made an organ clock playmg eight tunes
m 1778 - I just wonder !!!!!!!!!
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NEW FACE
IN THE
PORTOBELLO
ROAD

IN AN AGE when the wodd is in a state of flux
and Man ryends his. life altering Ote face of the
errth fester Oran at any previors time, it is
reasruring to know that certain institutions con-
tinue as before, wen Orougfr frces have changed.

When we learned that Member Graham Webb
after more than a decade of musical box dealing,
was to relinquisb his famous $ep ln the Portobello
Road, there was to be heard from collectors young
and old alike, many a sigh. Nostalgia, somebody
said, isn't what it used to be. Memories of the
changing contents of this Aladdin's tave of a shop
flitted before our moistened eyes as we recalled this
interesting haven in that strange Saturday Alameda
in W.l l. [rould there ever again be a place like this
in the street of a thousand bargains (as it was
once called). North country members sadly shook
their heads and recalled the old Lancashire saying,
'clogs to clogs', meaning that, in this case, however
marvellously a shop may shine under one owner, it
will fall back to mediocrity in the next generation.

So it comes as welcome news indeed to find
that our old friond and automata expert, Jack
Donovan, has now acquired Graham Webb's old
shop, and to learn that he intends to sustain 93,
Portobello Road as a haven for those who take
their pleasures the esoteric way with musical
boxes, automata and fine clocks.

Jack Donovan, who has collected automata
and musical ltems for very many years, will be
renlembered by older Members of lhe Society for
his superb 8mm cine ltlm depicting his collection.
This was shown at the Autumn meeting of the
Society in October 1968. His film demonstated
that he has both a good collection and a fine sense
of artistic display. A picture of Jack and some of
fus pieces appeared on page 138 of Volume 4
along with a reprint of an article which fust
appeared inThe Bournemouth Echo.

The Donovan home, formerly Bournemouth,
is on the move and initially canp will be established
in the flat above the shop. Jack has had several

smaller business going in Antiques Mechanical and
Antiques Mu thing seem-
ed to be a , tongue in
cheek, the n A.M. WEB.
The stock from Gerry Planus's former shop is to be
added to the dazzling assortment already in place
at the shop 'neath the three fine paintings of
musical boxes (they are original Baines master-
pieces).

'Under new management' may be the right
description. Ownership by an old and respected
Member, though, indicates rather more than just
that. A. O-H.

Henry Bridges, a crqrenter of Walftsn Abbey,
Esex, constructed an elrrborate astronomical clock
in l7f8. He called it 'The Microcosn or Ore
World in Miniature'. Built in lhe form of a Roman
Ternple, it contained a variety of automaton figures
and scenes. Additionally, it inclded a barrel organ
'together with a complete chamber ucan'which
could be plryed by hand. The instrument per-
formed, lto we are told. 'on fte Orgur, hupsi-
chord, spinet Flute and Flageolet, music by
Handel, Corelli and lhe noted uganist of SL
Olave's (Xrurch, Soudrwark, John James. lanres
did in 1745. Sir Isaac Newton teeilied'the clock
and his portrail along with drat of Henry Bridges,
appe{rs on dre well-known engraving of fte clock,
Ihe time.keeping portion of the Microcom togelft-
el widr lhe astonomical work, but less cgan,
automata lrd case, canre into dre poosession of the
funed clock collectu, Courtenay A. Ilbert and,
upon his deadr, Ore dimandod components prssed,
widr dre rest of his collection, to lhe British
Museum. The lrte lhiltip Coole succeeded, after
much painstakingwork, in assenbling fte nrrviving
pieces which reputedly included one thousand
s€parate components. The clock" a dradow of its
fcmer complority, is to be viewed in going order
in frre Museum today. The notice, dght, comes
from dre cirllection of the Victoria & Albert
Museum rnd probably dates from alound 1720.
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TheMICROCOSM'
Or, Tbe World in Mniature, .

:rftcr Eight Ycars Study ud Application, b now complctely finilhcd by

Of W'altham-Abbey, in E{fex, Carpenter,

lM b to h Sccn. h T*o o mnc., in tbc Lory'Roem, at tb Kig;'s Tbor in tbc

Hoy-Iwchct,'f;" Tatin tbc IUIoing till Nirc t l{gbt, at 
^ 
t' 6d' creb'

In tbe ftcond Pan, under a grard Arch of, $c Grtthian O'dcr'
nds a tarqe Clock (and is ar rhc Primum Mobih ol thb fsttlrfrands a tarse Cloch (and is ar- rhc Primum Mobih ol rhb fstclr

liV'ork) whidr ftcws ail thc Crlcftial Plrcnomcrrr: FirC, .rodinlWork) lng
o the-anticnt Prolomaic Syftar' lho' aplodod i Sccordly, .ccord-
ing ro that *qe --:bqinq ro that ibce :be
Pilanets mov pcrrodicot
inq to thar tbce :be
Pilanets mov pcrrodicot
Time, agrc-e Nrlror,

Which,

E2 sIT

chrnifm Hcight
c whole i Gdttue'
ling to cun&.

are thrtc diFcrcr:t
nts thc Nforc. Mufcr
c flarp. Hrutboy

axl all moCcrn Afrronomers.
In the third Pan ir a firc l,andGap' vith e-ftrolir& of .!f S.r,

wherc Shin rrc failioc with r
their difraircc. On thi Land .

wherc ShlF trrc larlrog rvrlh a

their difraircc. On thi Land
along, with thcir lfflrceb turning as

eferd or dcGcrd a
go tg, ad ncrrrion

ftccof rrr telcnfrqn
thofc at Waltham-Abbey. On thc Err Rivc Ssaru arrfrimminc.$gf-c at Waltham-Abbey. -g tl" Err Rivc-Ssaru rycfr-igmrngr
filhing, and bcding thcir Nccls blckrlds to frorhcr thcmfcln$ -.t
if :Cl,ually alivc: A-lfo.thc Spordng of tlc ftg ad Du&, erdornyif rdl,ually alivc: A-lfo thc Spordng of thc Dog
othcr Curioliries tootedious hcrc o portiorhrife.

- 

\ry othcr Cuiiolides tootedious lrcrc to prticnhrife.
lnthclocthqlowcftDivifonirthewnaCrrprrtrrfsYeno, rliereinthcvarkrrsBrarhcsof,that

Tradc are moft naturaj
r rhorouefi Brf!' cithcr
Flute. aiid Flageh,: r

Tradc arc motS firtur4l
u rhorough Brf!' cithcr
Flute, aiid Flageh: r
i.-r- lw Mr.-ltandcl. r. AmrFo Allcgro-Piccc. 

- I A Frerh HornPftcb.- r. Aiyorite-Airporui b,v Mr.-ltandct. r. AmrFo Allcgro 4. A FrerhHornPftcb.- g. Aiwria-Airin
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DIVIDED BARREL ORGANS
by Arthur W. J. G. Ord-Hume

^r}
drere ir one tlpe urtich molt be cmCdemd ufre
dividod bool orgn To my wn fnovlcdgA6erc
rppear to hm bcoo @ly oe mrler - Clemod
& Co of Clreqrftle - .d f cen onty fudcv5oe
of Ouoe ryecimeru, two of whid I hv to or-
Yive todsy.

What is a divided barrel organ? In terms of the
finger organ, a divided organ means something

quite different, yet this ttame qrpeas to be the
most apt fq this exEemely ununral barrel orgrn
layout. The original name of lte orgrn ,ilr
Flageolet & Tabor, yet this itsef il a onfusirg
description sinoe rrpry many banel organs wcre made
with fhgreolet (flutetoned pipe) and bba (sm8tl
sfurde-sided drum) which were the dassic instsu-
ments of the morris dancer. We must therefore
describe the medranign and soe jurt how this
type of instrument dilfers.

The divided bcrel organ is, relrrtiw to the size
of the case, an orgul of small comparE, probably
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of between 12 and fifteen phying keys in the main
orpn. To this is added keys for perorsrion - drum
and tiangle. This makes about l8 keys in all.
The barrel is, however, considerably lorryer lhan
this pan of keys and does in truOl doubb up
on the playing keys. Ihe keyframe itself is made in
two sections of unequal length. Each half of the
keyframe can be controlled se,parately, but a link
in the cente ensrres that when the right{and
portion of the keyframe is raised, the bft part
follows suit.

The purpose of this mechanisrn is, by standards
which were to follow, unneessarily complex. An
examination of one of the known survMng qleci
menswillillustate its operation. The ryecimen is in
the C. Claudius collection, Co,penhagen and is
illustrated in Budrner. The illustatioill are re-
produced herewith. The main organ has 15 notes
(i.e. 15 playlng keys) comprising four ranks:
stopt diapason, prinopal, twelfth and fifteenth,
plus, at the left end of the main organ keyframe
(which is the right-hand half of the keyframe), two
keys for the drum. The flageolet organ has one
controlling stop knob which lowers its proper
portion of the keyframe (the leftdand half) on to
the barrel and at the same time brings into plny an
ll-note flageolet rank. It appea$ from the illust-
rations that this is at least a double rank of
pipes unless, as may be mote logical, the sfuUle
rank of pipes is planted in two rorrs to save sound-
board qpaoe. ln addition, this flageolet keyframe

carries a tiangle and drum key, the tiangle having
two strikefs. In all, the organ has eleven qrerable
drawstops and is contained in an extremely grand
stepped case with detachable, doublepanelled dum-
my pipefront door top. An organ similar to this
one but at prqsent incompbte, is in the Ron Lee
collection, London and it is to be hoped that this
(tbe only ryecimen availabb in Errghrd) may be
restored to playrng condition soon.

A partioilarly sffifuE double banel organ,
described as 'A Tabor and Flageolet Organ in
Sheraton Case" formerly belonged to Sir lilalter
Gilby, Bart. who lived in Cambridge House, Reg-
ent's Park. When this fine house and its cotents
were diryosed of by auction in March, 1910, the
auctioneers Knight, Frank & Rutby illustrated
the organ in their catalogue. This illustation is
reprodued he,re. The instnlnent, whidr stood in
Sir lValter's drawing room, fetched t40 and has
since disappeared. This model has no fewer than
eleven drawstops and the catalogue described
it as being in a mahogany and painted satinwood
case and stated that it played eight airs. It will be
notied ihat the case proportion are virtually
identical with the Clnudius eecimen. Does anyone,
I wonder, know what bappened to thir fine organ
which had as early as l9l0 lost all but one of its
stop knobs and also its winding handb grb?

I would be extremely interested to hear of any
othet ryecimen of this unusual tlpe of English
barrel organ.

AS TIIEY ARE TODAY. Orchestrion builders
Imhof & Mukle, founded by Daniel Imhof in
1848 in Vohrenbach, Baden, are still to be found
in London's New Oxford Street as Alfred Imhof.
Today, though, lhe business is involved with
radio, television, hi-fi and gramophone records.
The business has succumbed to the takeover
trend and is owned today by Parnell Electical
Industries, itself part of the Jessel Securities
group. Last zurviving relics of the grander times of
an earlier age - a giant orchestion organ on the
fourth floor plus a handful of rusting Stella discs -
were transferred to the British Piano Museum at
Brentford some five or so years ago. The orchestrion
has been restored to playing condition by Frank
Holland and is played regularly. The last of the
Mukle family, Stanley Mukle, died in retirement
in the summer of 1970 at his North London
home. Stanley's father had been a partner in the
New Oxford Street busines. Stanley served his
apprenticeship as an organ builder with Alfred
Kirkland and later worked for Spurden Rutt

before going into partner$rip with his brother,
F. G. Mukle, in the manufacture of music rolls.
Their business was the Up-To-Date Music Roll
Company establi$red in King Street, Hammer-
smith. The business underwent several address-
changes and was frnally known as the Music Roll
Co. when it closed in 1949.



THE EMERALD POLYPHON
by George Foster

AST-year it b_ecame _apparent that I could not delay the overhaul of my 22 in. polyphon
any longer. Many of the comb leads were suffering from maladie du plomb *i w"r"
cr[ling over against one another. On four notes, the leads were actuaiy touching the

base plate. The story of what I found on closer examination of my comU- ana bel-ptiying
lolyphon will, I think, be of interest to others. I confess that I was not prepared for'what I
found although it had always puzzled me why such a late model musical bbx could not be
wound whilst playing. T_h. ..1 of winding the qpring halted the mechanism and yet the earl-
bst models were better than that in as much as they oould be wound during plrying without
stopping the music.

When I removed the murical movernent from
the case, I found to my surprfue that the main-
prhg, instead steel
in a steel c4gc quite
different. The ction
steel rod 3/f6in in diameter which passes through
a wooden man&el whiCh runs the whole length of

the case. Around the outside of this mandrel there

this rylindrical mainspring is by no means new
although it is the fust example that I have ever
se€n or heard about associated with a musical box.

springs winding in a wobbly fashion along the
main arbor. There was also a serious variety of this
principle used in a watch. It was produced h
Swiberland by Gra*st about 1880 *6 ;1 ttir
case the usral flat spring wound directly on the
windfurg arbor on whicfi was mounted fte normal
windhC button and no barrel was provided to en-
close the spring.

Parts of the escapement are stamped with a
fgure six aod '6' is scratched on the fly. In fact it
was this scratched numeral which determined
whether the stamp was actually a '6' and not a .9'
as it could otherwise have been. I wonder whether
of this model there were only six made in the one
batch as from my observation there are very few
extant. The combs have 60 teeth each and frere are

these marks are as near as I can decffier from the
rather illiterate scratchings.

I believe that this is the 'Emerald'polyphonGeorye Fostq with his 22in. Etrcrald Polyphon
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Latest Polyphon Novelties.

st'lf ,ur:ting, 120 no "o' a,n, constnctc6 corcr uhich ir 'seil 
for

iroi,f rr,.riii"ptnto. crl ofr'- Very-swrct-itt tottc strl lyserfu.l'
lir,'. '.lil x iss x 822 O O.. -Estrit Tuttcs 6, - trclt'"Sni ttrle. Targo stpply of Trrnes'

No. 62.
Self-actinc. 159 notes, 49' MuC excellerrt torre'

;ii*, il'f ioi x-i-od . Extro Tuncn 61'- urcl'
l4rge su nnbrekable'

The prlce of each lDstlument loelode' 
'l* 

Toaet'
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Orchestral rylinder musical box featuring castanet, drum anil six be[s struck by mandarins' T" t"fg."
Charles Ullman and the U"* ir i" the colllecdon of the Nationaal Museum van Specldoos tot Pftrement iD

utrecht. An illustrated article on this museum appea$ on paSe 152 (next issue).
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I'his oticle comes ltom C;assells Magazine, Volume 42, Ig0g, and was given to the Editor by Member
George Speaight.

HTIMAN AUTOMATA
WEIRD FICURES WHICH TIAVE PUZZLED TWO CONTINENTS

MORRE

Chinese invented an automaton which
coul that
day itted
his nical
figure. But it would have meant the
" haPpy if his
Majesty game,
and we on on
every occaslon.

Dadalus, the Greek sculptor, is said to
have made statues which
could not only walk, fut
had to be tied up that
they might not move.
Although A,ristotle is the
authoritv for this state-
ment, one may believe
that the wise old Greek
for once was nodding
over his story. The
wooden Venus which
moved about by means
of quicksilver poured into
its interior may also
have been the outcome
of the unscientific use of
the imagination.

In spite of the black
ignorance which over-
spread Europe in the
thirteenth century, the

Bs DR
"f S it a man or a doll ? " is the ques-r tion which thousands of peopl'e in
England were asking themselves -a 

few
yeals agg. In course of titne the object of
their curiosity was transferred to Arirerica,
where the same question was asked, and
once again remained unanswered. No one
could determine whether ,,Phroso," who

still unanswered, and so long as the
curiosity of the show-
going public remains at
its present level we do
not suppose that an
answer will be forth-
coming. To give away
the secret wor:ld be to
destroy the commercial
value of the exhibition.

Probably from the timp
when the properties of
the lever and the spring
were discovered, man has
attempted to make man
in his own image. There
seems to be, to a certain
order of mechanical mind,

AN AUTOyATTC EACLE, CONSTRUC1ED
IN THE TIIIRTBENTH CENTURY. IT
SOARED IN THE AIR, COMPLETED A
CTRCLE, AND RETURNED TO TTS
PERCH ON THE PULPIT.

a wonderfirl fascination in constructing
these automata. Living men are cheap
enough-a single war will sweep roo,ooo
ofi the face of the earth-but the human
doll is a much more precious possession.
Frankenstein robbed the dissecting rooms
and desecrated graveyards for material
wherewith to build up the unholy monster
which afterwards proved his min; but
the early inventors were wiser than the
creature of Mrs. Shelley's imagination,
and contented themselves with man-
making on purely mechanical lines. When
or how the first of these uncannv creatures
was shown to a wondering worid is " ropt
in mistry," as Mr'. Yellowplush would
say.

There are authentic records that the

highest mechanical skill was developed and
often turned to the manufacture of these
curious automata. When we make allow.
ance for the rude tools and the imperfect
media in which these inventors had to
work, the highest tribute must be paid to
them for theh work. In an old MS. volume
dated so far back as 1245 may be seen
the picture of an
priest named Vill
pulpit on which a
When the mechan
the bird soared in the air, completed a
circlee and then returned to its perch.

A more ambitious effort was thdt of a
French potter named Vaucanson, who
constructed a flute-player of burnt clay,
which was exhibited in Rome in the
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early part of the sixteenth century.
Vaucanson certainly had some admir-
able examples to excite his admiration and
to stimulate his inventive skill. He
probablv looked with scorn on the auto-
matic fly of John Miiller, but he would
have been less of the inventive genius
than he was il he had not given whole-
hearted admiration to the automatic
group which was es-
pecially constructed
for the amusement of
Louis XIV. It con-
sisted of a little coach
to which several
horses were har-
nessed. At a given
signal the coachman
cracked his whip and
the animals began to
prance. They then
became quiet and
started on their
journey. As the
coach drew up in
front of the King
it stopped, the foot-
man jumped down
from behind, opened
the door, and handed
out a handsomely
dressed lady, who
stepped in front oI
his Majesty, made
a profound curtsey,
presented a petition,
and then re-entered
the coach. The door
was closed. the foot-

..THE wR]TER.', A I'ECHANIcA', FIGURE MADE
By tAceuEs DRoz lN 1760, wHrcH DtppED
ITS PEN IN TIIE TNKPOT. AND CONIE])
SENI'ENCES CON'TATNINC AS MANY AS FOR?Y

intestines, where the
phases of digestion
were gone through
just as though the
bird had been alive.
When it reach€d the
water it plunged in
and splashed about
and quacked with
pleasure, just like
the real thing.

The most famous
of all automata are
the so-called "Andro-
ides " of Droz, oI
which three have
been preserved in full
working order. The
elder Droz was born
at La Chaux de
Fonds in the year
r72r. He started
work as a watch-
maker, but the com-
parativelysimple me-
chanism of the time-
piece did not satisfy
his talents. The
French Academy of
Science had offLred
a prize of hall a
million francs to

the whip, round went the wheels, and anyone who could construct a perpetud
the coach-and-four was once more ofi motion machine-for even in that day
on its journey. the most learned savants had not reasoned

Vaucanson's flute-player was a marvel themselves out of the delusive notion on
of ingenuity. It was a life-sized figure which their predecessors had spent so
clothed in the costume of the day, and much time and enerry. Droz, however,

man took his place LErrEas'

again, crack went

standing alongside a broken column. It
played a dozen different airs with the
case and accuracy of a finished artiste.
In order to accomplish this seeming
miracle the inventor had arranged a sys-
tem of wires that worked a bellows placed
in the interior of the automaton. The
bellows forced the air to the flute, where
it passed through the mouthpiece, and was

found (as others had done) that its achieve-
ment was impossible, and, wiser than
others, he turned his attention to better
work.

One of his inventions was a thermic
watch which wound itself through the
expansion and contraction of two differ-
ent metals. Then he started work on
artificial men. On one of them he spcnt
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the_performance by picking up several
secos.

Patenthetically it uray be remarked
that about the middle of the last century
lL Houclin, the famous French conjurer,
exhibited an automatic rvritcr, and also

constructecl an autornatic night-
ingale. It rvould be impossible,
rvithout the aid of diagrams, to
describe the clocku'ork mechanism,
the bellows, and the quillJike
copper tube in imitation of the
bird's throat, rvhich made up this
marvellous invention. It moved
its beak in accordance with the
sounds it produced, flapped its
rvings, and leapt from branch to
branch just like a living bird rvould
do. Manv months u'ere spent on
the jnvcntion, for Houdin, resolving
to have it as near Nature as pos-
sible, speni days and nights in the
rvood of Romainville listening to
the nightingale's song, and ana-
lysing the bird's melodies.

The mechanical skill of Droz de-
scended to his son Henrv Louis,
rvho imoroved on his fathei's sork
by invinting three " Androides,"
which were known as " The
Draughtsman," " The Pastorale,"
and " The Piano Player." " The
Draughtsman " is the most wonder-
ful of the three, and it is not sur-
prising that when the little auto-
maton drew the oortrait of

pot, shook off the superfluous drops,
and then copied whatever had been dic-
tated, just like a schoolboy taking his
Iessons. Sentences up to forty letters
could be copied by this amazing me-
chanism.

Wherever " The Writer " was exhibited
people gazed in s'onder, and the fame of
Droz spread over the civilised. world.
Afterwards he made several minor me-
chanical toys, which, however, are so
complicated that up to the present time
they have not been copied. The most
notable of them is a canary in a gilded
cage, which jumps up and down from one
perch to another, singing several pieces
while moving its larynx, bill, and body
in the most natural manner. At thc
close <-rf thc last song the bird finishcs

Louis XV. in the presence of that
King's successor, his Majesty attributed
it to witchcraft. Nevertheless, the young
artist, who had been granted a special
audience, was loaded with presents and
honours. Another excellent q)ecimen of

2on U//"r(r[,r l,r/rri t
lrt, frarlic/, ,rorut

A SPECIMEN OF THE PENMANSHIP OF.,THE WRITER.''

" The Draughtsman's " work was the
portraits of King Gcorge III. and Queen
Charlotte.

Soon aftel Droz iunior died his
mechanical toys 'u cr-c soid to shorv-pcoplc.

AN INSIDE VIEW OF'THI: MECTIANIS}I IN
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and it is not sur-
prising that in their
rough, unskilful
hands the beautiful
mechanisms soon fell
into disrepair. In
this state they would
probably have been
destroved had not
the Municipal Go-
vernment " of La
Chaux de Fonds
come forward and
preserved them as
monuments oI local
genius. A few years
ago they were re-
discovered in a fear-
ful state of decay
bv the well-known
eipert, Mr. Charles
Marfels, of Berlin,
who succeeded in
getting them into
his possession for a
time with a view
of having them re-
paired. It was a
long time before he
found a mechanic

.,THE DRAUCHTSMAN,', A MECHANICATJ TIGURE
WHICH COULD DRAW P('RTRAITS. XADE BY
HENRY t urs Dsoz tN 1267.

" Enigmarelle." This
artificial man was
able to walk across
the stage at its
inventor's word of
command, and to
ride a bicycle rvith
ease. When exhi-
bited in London it
walked out of a
theatre, and by
means oI a ladder
ascended the box-
seat of a coach, and
taking the reins in
its hands, drove off
dorvn the road.
" Enigmarelle " u'as
said to consist of an
elaborbte outfit oI
wires, storage bat-
teries, and all the
paraphernalia of an
engine ; but it is
onlv fair to add that
many peoplebelieved
that these fittings
were simply meant
to deceive, and that
the motive power of

who was able to carry on this delicate
work. but at last he confided the task
to M. Froelich, the manufacturer of
chronometers, who spent three years
on the automata before he was able

scandal of. t769,
rvhere an auto-
matic chess-
player', brought
out bv Baron
Kempelen, was
found to be
operated by an
expert, a legless
Polish patriot
named Woron-
sky, skilfully con-
cealed beneath
the board.

It is not so
many ye:us snce

to restore them to their original working Dr. Bruce Miller,
state. an rngenrous

the strange-looking figure was a real live
bov concdaled in its little inside.

io these critics of mechanical art their
" exposure " was reminiscent of the great
chess-player

PORTRAITS OF XINC GEORGE III. AND QUEEN
CHARI.OTTE, DRAWN AY ..THE DRAUGHTS.
MAN."

POR'fRArT OF l.OUlS XV.,
DRAWN EY "THE
DRAUGHTSMAN" tN THE
PRBJENCE OF I,()UIS XVI.,
WIIO ATTRIHUTEN'IHE
FEAT TO WITCHCRAFf.

While M. Froelich was working on the Chicago Phy'
Droz relics, Berlin rvas astoni-hed by sician,lnventeil an automatic orchestra,
the appearance of an automaton named lvhich was capable of playing classical
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compositions with finish and sympathy.
There vyere eleven performers in ihe band,
and each one of them played a different

riage behind it. The lacc rvas strikingly
human in appearance, and the motion of
the jaws and the sound oI the voice adcled
greatly to the illusion. When the auto-
nraton rvalked its movements were easv.
graceful, and natural. It could step io
the riglrt or to the left, walk lorwards or
backwards, exactly like a human being.
It could dash round the corncr rvith th]e
carriage in tow at a speed oI anything
up to twenty-one miles an hour.

motive power, it was afterwards dis-
covered, _lr'as a gasoline engine directing
the machlnery rn the head. arms,. and

causlng rt to
ously, with a
phonographic
vocal sounds,

" ENtcMARELT-E," A MoDEt{N ARTTFtcTAI_ MAN, wHo
WALKED AT THE WORD OF COMMAND, AND
DROVE A COACH AND HORSES

" THE I'I.INO.PLAYER,'' ANO IHER LItsE-LI IiE
MECHANICAI, FIGURE, I{ADE BY HENRY
r-ours DRoz tN 1768

trolled their movements. He could either
make one of his bandsrnen play a solo, or
combine the work of all in a concerted

they listened to the music, saw only the
mechanical bandsmen.
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tike haldsome polisbed rods, but in reality
they were pipes through wbich water was
pumped to keep the gasoline supply at
a low temperature.

For twenty rninutes at a time this
human doll would u'a{k round and round,

don half the newqnpers pronounced it
to be hurnau, tbe others vowed it was a
machine.

" If he is a man," said Mr. Webcter,

the actor must look to his laurels, for soon

,' ENTGTABELLE ": THE INTTINAL rDcHANlsx
O' THE HBAI}

lqlling its blue eyes at ttre spectators.
When Captain Perew placed a beam in its
path the automaton stepped on it and
then down tbe other side, just like a hurnan
being would do.

As we have stated, Captain Perew made
no secret of Lis automaton. But a difier-
ent course was adopted by Mr. C. H.
Webster, the ma. who exhibited " Phrco."
It certainly looked like a doll, with its
waxen face, its obvious wig, ald its arti-
ficial complexion. Its hads, tgo, were
artifcial even to tle verge of clumsines.
At the word of gsmmnnd " Dhroso "
walked forward with measured stride,
dropping his feet heavily to the floor, and

"Er{tcraApELtS": nrD|lfc A Brcrctl wit on3
OE IT8 IOSI FOPT'L,AB AEA"!'.

there will be theatrical codrpanies of
wooden figures."

Some critics believe they have alrcady
arrived.
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SOCIETY EGM

Notice is hereby given that there will be an
Extraordinary General Meeting of the Mus-
ical Box Society of Great Britain at 13.50 hrs
on October l3th, 1973, at The Kensington
Close Hotel,Iondon,W.8, for the purpose of
approving the changes to the Constitution
and Bye-Laws as proposed at the Annual
General Meeting in June.

This business meeting, whieh drouH be of
dtort duration, will take place on tre occasion of
our London Meeting and Ore items to be con-
sidered ale as follows:

BYE-LAWS
Article 3 Section l.

Revised to read: 'The zubscription shall be
Four Pounds a year for Active Members'.

Article 3 Section 2.
New sub-head to read: 'There shall be an
entrance fee of f,1. Any Member whose
zubscription lapses for one year or more
shall not be re-admitted as a Member with-
out payment of {,1 entiance fee'.

Article 3 Section 3.
Former Article 3 Section 2 to become
Article 3 Section 3.

CONSTITUTION
Article 4 Section l.

Revised to read: 'The Officers of the Society
$all be:- President, Vice-President, Hon-
orary Secretary, Honorary Recording Sec-
retary,Honorary Treasurer, Honorary Editor,
Honorary Archivist, and two other Active
Meinbers'.

NEWS FROM
THE BRITISH

PIANO MUSEI.JM

The lollowing brief notes are abstrocted from
the Interim Newsletter published by The British
Piano Museum (Founder Frank W. Holland), in
fanuory, 1973

tl't HE legd advisors of The Aeolian Corpor-
I ation in dre United States of Amedca hrye
l- granted pennission (dated 3 I st August, I 97 l)

for lhe copying of DuoArt music rcll$
We were asked by The Englisb Sinfonia Society

to provide a Duo-Art Grand Piano for their concert
on Wednesday, 13th December (1972) when the
Grieg Piano Concerto was featured by Percy
Grainger with the approval of Mrs. Grainger and
of The Aeolian Corporafion, USA. The conductor
was Mr. Neville Dilkes, and Mr. Rex Lawson
prepared the music and operated the controls to a
nicety. The concert, which was a gleat success,
was well reported in the National press and
other periodicals here, in The New York Times,
The New York Herald Tribune and The Perth
Evening News (Austrelia). Two hesidents of The
Aeolian Corporation, USA, are patrons of the
Museum, and we have their kind letters of support
in our activities.

We have started restoring the lVurlitzer Theate
Organ from the Regal (ABC) Cinema at Kingston-
upon-Thames. This will be played by }lr. Joseph
Seal (who has made this organ famous) as well as
by the Wurlitzer Roll*laying Console which was
the only one ever installd in Europe. The organ
was built in 1930 for a wealthy resident of
Chicago, and was brought over to England for
erection in Kingston n 1931132.

YOUR COMMITTEE
The Executive Committee of the Musical Box Society of Great Britain comprises

the following offices and officers:
hesident: CVril de Vere Green Editor: Arthur W. J. G. Ord-Hume*
Vice President: David A. R. Tallis Archivist: W. A. K. Frost*
Secretary: A. Reginald Waylett Members: Richard Baines
Recording Secretary: Alan K. Clarkt Stephen Cockburn*
Treasurer: W. Keith Harding*
* Committee nomination All offices are honorary and subject to re+lection annually.
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AUGUSTE BAUD
UGUSTE Baud died at L'Auberson on
June 26th, 1973. He was 49 years of-age
anO nan been incurably ill for r long

affairs and gave freely ofhis experience and advice

ious
tion
The
the

museum.
To his wife and family we extend our sincere

condolences. I.R. O-H.

LAURENS HAMMOND
Laurens Hamrn

orgnn whidt took
Connecticul at lhe

The Hammond
1934, was the first serious electric musical instu-
ment. Whereas earlier attempts at electric music

some three thousand had been sold in the United
States and one hundred in Britain. That the name

is still to the forefront in the freld means that its
zuccess is still extant.

The Hammond organ has, in principle, been

copied by manY
finest testimonY.
manufactured was
attachment. This
Aeolian and was known as the Aeolian-Hammond'
Produed in 1938, it utilised normal Aeolian Pipe

Organ (116'note) music rolls and cost $2,000'
firi researches of Q. David Bowers indicate that
about 210 examples were made. The actual player
unit and pneumatic mechanisrns were made by
Aeolian-skinner of Boston, Massachusetts.

Laurens Hammond held at the time of his
death 110 US patents and, besides the ebctric
organ, wati the inventor of the syncluonous electric
clock and stereoscopic motion pictures. A. O'fl.

A modest and peaceful man with a vivid sense of
humour, he held public office at L'Auberson, was
a keen gymnast, took an intens€ interest in local

PICTORIALLY VIEWED
For the second in this series beginning overleaf, Arthur Ord-Hume takes a pictorial look at the

manner in whictr barrel organ bellows arc made and strows features of several t'?es. Also rilswn
arc details of recovering using white half-strained sheepskin for small bellows, fully'strained for
larger ones.
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Jean Jacques Rousseau, born of pure French origin in Geneva on June 28th l7l2,led a tur-
bulent life. His mother, the daughter of a minister, died in giving him birth and his father, a
watchrnaker, was a dissipated and violent man who finally abandoned his son when he was just
ten. Famed writer and philosopher, his influence on French music was greater than might have
been expected from his imperfect education. He invented a system of numerical n-otation,
wrote op€ras, published a dictionary of music and so angered the Academie Royale de

{u1eue _th-at its performers at the Opera burned an effigy of him. Dogged by ill health, he
died on July 2nd, 1778. Much controversy surrounded hii demise, said6y many to havebe-
en suicide. Generally, though, it is believed he died of injuries sustained during a fit.

- 
The following item is abstracted from the pages of The Gentlemot's fragazine. Vol. Cl,

1831, edited by Sylvanus Urban, and is from the Ord-Hume library. Itre clockinaking business
of Benoit can be traced to the brothers Abraham and Jacques of 

-Geneva. 
Gebel Ben-oit would

appear to have flourished for more than a quarter of a century. Musical boxes by this maker
are of a high quality.

-ROUSSEAU'S 

HOUSE
Mr; UnseN, Dec. lS.

_ THE accompanying view of the
Aouse at Geneva, in which Jean
Jacques Rousseau was born, is copied
from the card of

3( Gebel Benoit et Conp au pmc Ctrrse de
cette maison tiennent horlogerie et pidces I
Erusique."

Isaac Rousseau was also a watch-

lowing passages :

" Clock eod rrtch-mekiog is a trade of
Srert esteem, and <lf masters end servants
there ere above three hundred tbet follov

well rs good artists among them.

At the pre_sent day, the goldsmiths
ecupse the other artisans.*

To return to Rousseau,s house.
The street itself has received. its

rcr Esr Np, Jn-l.u JAcQUEs BougsEAU
LD XXVIII JI'IN il.DCC.XIr.

90
Yours, &c. J.G.N.
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MIRANDA AI{D THE PIANISTA
by Arthur W.J.G. Ord-Hume

II)NG look into Vulcan's minor reveals much and the more you peer, the more there is
to find. whilst reading through some old trade papers recently, I turned up, quite by
chanoe, the ansurer (or part of it) to a nagging doubt which I have nurtured for some

little while. The title of this little story, reminiscent of a bed-time fairy-tale, is no flight of
fanry for it names most of the leading characters in a tale of mechanical musical intrigue which
goes back exactly one hundred years.

All stoic enthusiasts of mechanical music will
be aware that Ellis Parr (on whom THE MUSIC
BOX hopes shortly to publistr an article) was
co-patent€€ of the Symphonion disc-playing mus-
ical box. And many will at once associate the
Pianista with Thibouville-Lamy - a device which
could be pushed up to a piano and made to play
the piano using folded cardboard music and a
handle. The same Thibouville-Lamy also made a
version to play the organ and this was called, not
unnaturally, the Organista. The name Miranda,
though, wiII leave the great majority quite un-
inqpired.

In 1884 there was staged a Furniture Exhibition
at the Agricultural Hall, that nowdeserted and
crumbling building which still stands plaintively
plastered with placards in Islington, North London.
This was the age of exhibitions, of well-patonised
tade shows, and of a plethoric list of suitable ap-
porlted venues ranging from Earls Court upwards
and downwards. Here at Islington, however, the
apparent mundaneness of a furnifure show was
relieved by the fact that musical instruments were
at that time popular and prolific enough to be
rated high on the list of furnishings. And so,

arnongst the tallboys, the sideboards and the
wardrobes, amongst all this stood a Chickering
grand piano and, in front of it - the Miranda
Pianista. A contemporary scribe takes up the
story:

'Projecting from one side of the 'Miranda' is a
series of wooden levers or fingers exactly the
width of the pianoforte keys to be operated
upon.These levers are moved in accordance with
holes in perforated cards, as in the Jacquard
loom,a series of small pneumatic valves (worked
automatically by a reservoir bellows) producing
the motive power. On placing the 'Miranda'
in position in front of the piano and turning a
handle, the perforated cards are drawn tfuough,
and the mechanical fingers are moved with an
exactness not always obtained even by expert
piranoforte players. The matter of expression is
secured by a little lever controlled by the left
hand, on moving which a stronger or weaker
touch is possible, to the extent desired by the
performer. Further, the ordinary pedals of the
pianoforte are extended and carried through to
the front of the invention so as to be under the
control of the performer.'

THE P|AN|STA,
A Potcnted oehenirl

rccumcy rd {cliacy ofcr
hcrcd mutic by Fc.ns ofI

1h. PIANISTA is rh..1h. PIANISTA is .h.. n6t iDtcnious rnd tsf.ct
lir",l,il,ircllil'."'""' 'ct 

Intcnrd ro' davins Pi.6
Sorg lllexurecturtr*

^ J. IHIBOUVILLE LAiIY ANO C(),,
ro, Crenrrrxousl STnln, flol@nx Crrius. E.C.

From Tlrc Graphic of luly 21st,
I883,comes this advertisement for
the Pionisto. The piilnisto is ill-
ustroted ond descibed in detail on
page lI7 et seq of THE MUSIC
BOX Volume 3. It is olso detailed
on pages 84 and 85 of CLOCK-
WORKMUSIC.
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One year to obscuritY
From the summer debut of the Miranda in

London until the end of that year (1884), the
A-ttt.I.C. was quietly at work arranghg its outlets
and the manufacture of the Miranda. ln January,
1885, it announced that Mr. Ellis Parr had been

appointetl the agent for the instrument and that its
manufacture was to be undertaken tn Germany by

srf-
veral
Karl
the

instrument would qvery shortly' be placed before

the trade.

I quote:

'I beg to state that I bought tle Oa-t11! oi.the
instniment named'the pianista'in 1872' Sine
then I
ways:
Mirand
system
(August 10, 1885)

From that time forward, there is no further
mention of the Miranda which I can find' Obviously '
such a revelation must have killed Miranda as

number of inventions from music stools to music-

leaf turners, from instruments through to their

This Little Instrument
rr'rlrr llrr: ItrI:lll l{'ll('l lllitll lllosl lx\'l'1" rltlr'r

i,.ir .,",,. lrr:(tllr'll"rr irl!l l'ril('lltt" ll r- '';rllt\l

rltrlro lt 'I 1gst1lgI ^(" lvl(
I * u, ,,,,,' ,,.,,,,,:."i:::;':l':. '::',ll..]"] i::]':';

r',,ii,,ii,i"i,'.. l)irr.r' tlnir" llrcriIrt'" r'lt " "tt
ii;;'i-j;,;,i ( rrharrr'l llrgln' I'ri.e slll'

i9" I'tr,1l'rttl' 
"rr"l/rr'r 

l,r Ur'l tt'tr'tlr

THEMAESTRoCOMPANY' Elbrilgc' N'Y" U S A

So ends ne

raguely-relat be

added here. rn

1?90 in Paris. They opened a London branch before
the First World War. In the way of things today'
the Parisian frm of Thibouville-I-amy is now no

his desk drawer!
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AS THEY ARE TODAY. lt is a strange fact that
Henry K. Sandell's automatic violin, precursor of
the Violano-Virtuoso and made in Chicago by the
Mills Novelty Company, might not have set off on
the road to become 'designated by the US Govern-
ment as one of the eight greatest inventions of the
decade' had it not been for its exhibition in
London. Originally called the Automatic Virtuosa,
the instrument was exhibited at Warring's depart-
ment store in London's Oxford Street. This block-
size store later became Warring & Gillow, famed
for fine furniture. In later years, the store retreated
to the ground floor only, the central octagonal well
(which today would be classed a fire hazard) was
closed in and the various floors let off as offrces.
Your Editor had a top-floor office in Gillow House
for some while. With just three years to go on the

lease and with the developers already shining up
their demolition equipment, Warring & Gillow
finally moved out at the beginning of this year to
take over the former Galeries Lafayette building
two hundred yards or so away in Regent Street.
The former Gamages department store whose
Holborn building is being razed, then took up the
remaining short lease to bring Gamages, temporar-
ily, to Oxford Street. Now for the twist! The
Greater London Council has slapped a preservation
order on the building, listing it as of architectural
merit (which it is, even if only as one of the last-
remaining early 20th century London departmental
complexes). And so the hall tlrrough which the
strains of al automatic violin played 65 years ago
femalns.
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ossible to matre passrbb rcprcsentations of
clle4 wood base and cwering it over widr
boxei of the period fronr about 1886 on-

unately this box has zurvived witilout too many div

figudng knocks.
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No. r. No. r.

)*\
ffi z>i3\=;.<TU]VE CASE'

.,f

#
t

For rlfo. I Pol5rlrrron. prpiaee &4-
ber CR. Ihompson comes

ffi,iJ#::.".t 
the design

On the right is a tune sh
rost ite ftinar *iroi,,g '"T,X?fiXil,T'#t"'rH
mountod in dre cente of Greiner and is c.lg60,

HELP! COMB WANTED
Member Keith Harding bougfrt a Nicole Freres musical box as Lot 74 at Sotheby,s auction in
London on May 14th. The movement bears the serial number 43477 and the gamme number is
2704.The cylinder it lllin.long and 3/nin. diameter. Sometimaprior to the auction, the comb
was removed and [ost. Keith Harding will pay a good price to locite either the original comb or
a replacement one. Alternatively, if any Member lias a iimilat box and will allow triir to examine
the comb, he will try to make one.
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THE GEM ORGANETTE
by Arthur W.J.G. Ord-Hume

tlf AJ\IY years ago there came into
lUlpopot r writer on player pianos,
lrlpublished m 1922.'In appeannce

it contained a mouth organJike bar of wood, and about an octave of reeds. After thnrsting into
its interior a perforated roll, and violenfly agtating a handle, an unsatiqing vrcuum and a
wheezy melody resulted, the words of the latter being, if my memory is not at fault, 'Over
there, Over there, We shall meet on that beautiful Sole', which left me with a moistened
brow, darkly regarding the machine and sincerely hopmg that we should not.'

Whilst Mr. Drake's experience with an organette
was obviously an unsatisf,actory one, from both
points of view, the enornous popularity of this
cheap dispenser of mass music cannot be gainsaid.
In the same way that more peo'ple spent time with
the player piano than with any other type of mus-
ical instrument, the diminutive organette found its
way into literally millions of homes throughout
Europe, the British Isles and North America. At a
time when music of any kind had to be made, that
vague statistic ought at least to merit mqe thanjwt
derogation for the poor organette.

There were tfuee basic systems of operating the
little reed organette and these are summaf,ised in
the accompanying line illustradon. However, among
all ihe organettes made to various designs, one or
two stand out as being extremely well engineered
and capable of producing really good music. The
subject of this article is the Gem Roller Organette
made by the Autophone Co of lthaca, New York.

Autophone was bwned by Henry B. Horton who,
in December, 1878, was granted a United States
Letters Patent No. 210,42' for a sbange and
primitive organette called the Autophone. This was
played by squeezing the bellows with one hand, a
ratchet and click mechanisrn drawing the perforat-
ed paper tune sheet across the tracker bar in Jerks
proportional to the frequency and extent of the
bellows squeezes. Today these:ue rare and they are
sought after by collectors as examples of the
earliest form of organette. The instrument is
virtually unknown in England but a number exist
in America.

The ftst 'organette' to enter prodtction was Hewy B. Horton's Autophone pbyed by squeezing the bellows
between the fingers ond palm of one hand. This example is in the Parll R. ltlilkinson allection, Phildetphio.
Later pages in this wlume will feoture an illusfiated oticle on iust how the Autophone worked.

In 1885, another Henry 8., thistime surnarned
Morris, joined Horton in the Autophone ent€r-
prise. He contrived a most unusual and ingenious
organette which incorporated tho principle of the
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An eoly ntodel of the Gem roller Orgon hom the Pul R. Wkhgon collection, Phibdelphia
barrel organ (a pinned wooden barrel), the orch-
estrion's method of prolonging the music on its
barrels (spiral pinnmg) and the musical box's
ability to return its cylinder to the first{une
position after playing its programmes.

Morris's invention turned out to be as much, if
not more of a money-spinner as Ehrlich's Ariston
in Germany for, as Q, David Bowers believes, it
probably sold more than a million of the various
models. It was certainly the most popular organ-
ette ever made in America and, judging by the
many examples in England and by the numerous
catalogue references, it must have sold in large
numbers here as well.
* Not listed in Mosoriak's conqpectus contained in
The Curious Eistory of Music Boxes.

The Gem was first made in 1885 and con-
tinued to be featured in advertisements until

However, there were so many other retailers
(none, let it be said, as cheap as Seors, Roebuck)

The Gem came in several styles. A more
expensive version, called the Concert Roller Organ,
enclosed the 6kin long pin*tudded wooden cy-
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The Grand 32-note roller organ. Note the flush brass cabinet handles in the case. From. the Paul R. llilkinson
colle c tio n, Philad elphia.

linder (known colloquially as a 'cob') in a glazed-
panel case. The roller turned four times on a spiral
in order to play the tune. At the end of the tune,
a spring threw the roller forward clear of the
sprung-loaded reed pallets, and a compression spring
at the rightdand end of the toller pushed it back
to the startof-tune position again.

A very scarce variety of the Gem is the large
Grand which, unlike all the others where difference
lay mainly in casework and appearance,played32
notes from a l5in long studded roller.

The patents for the Gem were reproduced on
Page 348 et seq of Volume 4 of THE MUSIC
BOX. Because of the manner in which the wooden
rollers are inserted into the organette and driven
round during play, the labels on the roller ends
often wear and become unreadable. A number of
people have expressed a wish for a tune list to be

published in order to identify partially disfigured
music rollers. The tune list published in the Sears,
Roebuck advertisement shown left, is extremely
abbreviated. By good fortune, I came across an
original listing some yeius ago. Printed on both
sides of one large sheet of thin papcr, its re-
production posed something of a problern. The
matter was not helped by the fact that the papcr
was badly stained with iron-mould (which prints
horribly black!) and pierced in many placc by
worm holes. And as a final snag, the sheet had
been folded into eight - and the folds stained,
frayed and partly torn. The list has been recon-
stituted after many hours of work and has been
photographically broken down to fill the following
pages of THE MUSIC BOX. It dates from around
I 895.
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tl{STRUCflOf,S for usc ot noller orgsn wlll }t found on Bottom Bellows o? th€ lnstlomanL

LIST OF MUSIC ROLLERS FOR ROLLER ORGAN
NOw REAOY AND lN_ST^O€K:. 9n" tu^..on.E_::L R-11.r_91"-.*_T_unes in active preparation.

Rollors oan bo sent to any Address, Garnlage P8id, as follows:-l ndllor, t/3; 2 Rollens, 2rE; 4 Rollens. 4/41:
? Bouers, T toi tz nollers, 12, e ;^19--R9y1j1:Lj 39 1"_tl:::"r_tJ1: 10 

Rollers, 8l/6.

All tho Rollcrr namcd bclow an b. phrcd on lilhGr rgrlc of the Roller Orgenl

SACRED MUSIC

l.
2.
3.
1. untains.
6. Duke Street.
6. Onward, Llhristian Soldiers (Sullivan .

?. Ariel.
t. Sweeping throur.!h tbe gates (l'hiliips).
L I'll etand-by unlil the n"r,rrnirrg.

10. l'he Shining Shore (Nelson).
ll. Sicilian IIyrnn.
12. Iloltl the Fort (P. P. Bliss).
13. Just as I am-
14. Amelice (or God Sevc the Queen).
15, Antioch.
16. O, to be ever yonder,
17. lVhet hg.t Th6u done for me.
18. Ee lerdeth me.
19. I love to tell the storv.
20. Tho home ovor therel
21. It my rame written tbcre ?
22^
tg. lrt ?

21.
2b. buruing.
26.
n, l rill rinq of my Redeemer,
2E. Hc rill h'ide rni.
29. Pull for the shore.
30. Preciour Name.
31. Christmra.
!!. Errf, t--the hcrdd angela rin6
33. Ilrnell.
34. Eendon.
35. Illuch.
36. Pleyol'r lfym..
37. Zion.
38. Warwick.
:19. Abirle with Mc,
f0. Dennir.
{l , I beor'fhy r,r'elcomo voice.
{2. Even nre.
{3. lYatc_hman, tell us of tbr rriglrt.
l.t. St. trlartin's.
.15. l'edenl Street.
{6. Hurrlev.
,t7 Mozartl
{e \Vebb.
.19. Bowen (F. J. Hovdnl.
50. 0eevg-
51. St. tlatl,erine.

52. Lutoo.
58. Brownell (F, J. Heydn).
F{. llunmel.
65. Peradirc.
56. IYilaoa.
57. Reporc.
56. In ihc rilcat miduicht watcbcr
59. Porttcuere lfvmn.-
60. Wellciley.
61. R^ethbun.
62. Comq ye dirconrolrte.
63. Belmont.
61. Fianish Nrtiond llvmu,
65. Whet r Friend we 6ave ir Jrur
66. Churoh.
67.
66. er.
69. Edro
70.
7f. Olal Euudred.
7L Ptu mc aoh
7& Jeror. Iovcrot ny SolL
?t 9S"S of hrir (Slr,dtl[.I
75 Chrirtmr Eymn ..
76 Ester
iz llia.-s"--"r ESmn ',',

78 Bcutrh lrnd.
7S Ydlcy.
t0 the rivcr.
El the rivc.
t2
t3 Mcadcbnr.
&i Alcttr
t5 I rm prrFng for you.
80 More lovc tb Thec. O Obi.G
r7
tt
t990 our lcrilr mr'
9l Rercuc tbe perirhius.
98 Follor on. -

@ Only a rtep to Jcrur.
003 KnochinS f,nocl.ing, Tlhe ir 3'Llr
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POPULAR SONOS' DANCES' &c.

l0l. Weltz, Ler Roses (Richter,/'-- 
- -

102. Polkg.'Le Bonnc lSouchc (lYaldteufel).
103. Whenthe Swallows llomeward I'ly (Abt).
l(X. The Blue Alsatiau llountainc (Adens).
105. lValtz, Blue Violgts(Coote).
106. The Soldier's JoY.
107: lVhen thc Leavei begiu to Fade (Suow).
108. Sweet Yiolets (Drrirnetr'
109. Marching 'l'hrough Georgia.
ll0. Victorin Polonaiee (Richtcr).
lll. lVeltz, I\Iv Qucen (Oote;.
ll2. Olal Uncle Ncd.
l13, Austrian National Ilfrm (l{aytlu).
ll4. lvaltz' Tles Jolie (Waltlteufcl)'
l15. Climbing up the Golien Stairr'
116. \!altz, Good Newg.
ll7, Boccheri6i Minuet.
lI8. Meet me in the lovely teilighu
ll9. Yienna Polha (Strarts,f.
120. Minuet, Bright Eyea
l2l. Old Folka at Ilome.
122. Sailors' Horapipe.
123, Ilome Sweet Home,
124. The Marreillrire Hynn.
125. Chorus from I Puriioi (Belltni).
126. Auld Lcnc Syne.
127. Die ll'ach-t ch Rhcir.(Wilhen).
128. Lorclei (Silcher).
129. In thc eic rbida tht Eolrt (Abt).
130. Tbc Euntcr'r march (Frurt).
l3r.
132.
133.
134. fe)
135. Annie of tho Vale.

l4{. Nellie Gray.
145. Dorr'a lYaltz.
146. Annie Laurie.
147. Thc Lcap Yerr Weltz (Strrurr).
l4E. Thou tti ro oear anil yet lo far (Rrchrrdc)'
i{9. The Last Rose of Sunner.
lc{r. waltz, "UerErn Hefm" (Strruu).
l5l. Alice Polka (Strause )
I52. Sec Sr:v Waltz (Crorol.
llt? Polkr " On the wing'"
164.
155. ube"(Streurr!
156.
lbz. il!").
158. (Clcrec!
159. Tvroler end Ohild.
iOO. Fiowete that bloom ([likailo)'
iet. fl" Blue Bells of 8co'and'

178. I've cot him on mY litl. ,.
179. Lruri Welta No.'l "Beggr,r-Stndot'
r80.
lEl.
lE2.
r$.
184.
185.
lS6. Oft in the rtilly night.
167. Dearert l\lay.
l83. Back toour mountainr(ll Trovrtore).
169. Tho Sailor BoY's lteel.
190. Yankce l)oodle.
l9l. Whitc \\'iugs.
192. \Yhen I wss a boy (Little Tycoon.).
193. Irish Valct'r Song.
194. Tbe Golden Slippcrs'
195. 'lhe Quiltilrg I'arty'
196. Walti Sorrg, "Love co,ner." (Litt,le Tycoonl
197, PolLr "Ah tbere | "
198. The Cedet'r Meroh.
199. Ths Promenedo Quickrtep.
200. I \
20r. II I
WL lll I 'G.y Lifc" (lordrillo
203. l\r Im4.vt
205. Dixie.
fii. \\faltz, "Till se rttect lgain."
207. The Arkausas l'rivcler.
20& Belle Mehone.
209. The Kiss \Yeltz (Strams)'
210. W'as it fair"
2ll. IValtz from "Der Afrfkareisc" (\ron Srrppe).
212. young, I\Iaggie.
2r3.
211. 'g such a love"'
2r5 Beggar litudent)
2t6.
9U. MeiIIey Jis.
218. Swcdiih N-ational HYmn.
2I9, I\linuet (R. Schumann).
20. The Lighthousc bY tbe See.
22I. Geloo,-"A daY in Vieonr."
EEL Gen. Boulanger'r March.
%. Waltz, " Nick ol the wooile.t
94. \{ait till the cloude roll bY'
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1J4. Wdtz, .'Cricket on the herrth.,,
236. Bocceccio Rrcket
?9,6.

N-. you, love, in rny prayrn"
23t. ihoer away.
?8r9, cradle.
,1O. ile hrunts me still.

'/,'1.4. \'yjurt-goiog down by the gatc
213. Money MurL.
2{,1 Scotch Irrrie Jern.
2lti. Brirg bmt4ny milor boy.
246. Tho Irirb Washerwomr
217. Thc Devil'r Drcem.

257 Fcll dig. du hbge Nord /6*.ediil,f.
256 Bonnic Doon.
259 Most crcellcut Mastcrs Song-Mrronir.
260 Royal Arch Ode-Masonio.
261 Svedirh i\larch.
2ti2 Old ltlack Joe.
26il Flow Gently, Sweet Afton.
t64 Wasa-Swcdieh I\larch.
205 lVe'd better bide a weo.
266 Killarnev
26? A life orithc Occrn l\'cvc.
268 Comin' thro' the llve.
269 Finnish lfrrch.
270 Mrssc'r in dc cold grouail.
271 Mrrv Blane.
272 Gnidfether'r CIock.
273 The Star Sprngled Bannra
n4 Oht Surannr.
275 Meryland, my Merylud.
?6 Tommy Dodd,
277 E il Columbie.
27t Jumitr.
279 Red, \Yhitc md Blue.
'280 Tcuting on the old Cemp ground.
281 Frr rway thore Angels-dicll.
282 Tberc is r tevern inlhe tovn.
2tB Thc old Orken Bucket,
281 Dorn among the ruslr cNre,
285 Stop thrt kiockingit tho door.
286 Littlc Maggie Mry-.

2;87 (SodU ).
248
289 r'
290 .r. '
291 Kitty Kiar.
392 Thc Party at tbcZoo.
293 You uover micr thc vater.
294 Good byc, my old Sotthern IIom.
:195 The vry to be heppy-\Ydtz.
296 Oo0rin Jodedirh.
297 St. letrich'r Drv.
2e8 Mirr McLcod'r liccl
299 R^rzzlo Dezzlc, Lenccn.
300 The trIclntvrer.
301 The sirl I fifg behind mr.
30tl Our Fationel Eymn (Spcrilf.
303 Thc Svdlor
Ito{ The Old North Statc
30i Ho ! For Carolinr
306 \Yaltz-Suuslinc of lu;c
307 \Vherc did you gct that hrt
?,08 The Little Gcrurau Ilome
309 Down s'cnt IIcGinty
310
3ll rl:a
3r2
ll3
314 Black Huasar, \Yaltz
315 En Pleinc Chasse, Gabp
316 The bricht and betutiful rtarr
317 Onr hoie in Northenland
318 Nrtiond Song (Oatnot)
319 Muole Weltz
3D Sweetheart Wgltc
S2l Sunset Schottischc
322 Gasparone lValtz
323 Mil[-stream Wdtt
!21 My thoughts gball ah;U rith thec
325 Students'Song
326 Katv'r Wrltz
s2l', whit the rlairy lrirl
328 At thc Ferryw330 d
$r
332
333 The wave
&34 Slide Kelly Slide
335 Little Anuie Rooney--lYaltz Song
336 Sweetbrier Waltz
337 Take back the heart
&3t A sumuer showcr
339 nrine
340 ng, \Yaltz
W tiridge
u5
U6 rhild
347 Good luck \Iazurka
34E Prilce lrnperial GeloP
lag Deirynrid Weltr
&10 lrleeilow brool. IV'dtz
ilil l'lec rr. bird
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g2
353
354
355
356
#7
:t58
359
360
361
#2
:m3
364
865
366
ffi7
868
869
870
97r
EI2
a?
374
376
370
377
,78
379
380
38r
382
38:l
t84
385
386
387
888
389
390
39r
#2
393
30r
3S5
8s6
tsl
398
atg
400
101
afrz
{( ):i
.t0{
{0;i
.l1r(i

407
{(rtt
t(IJ
{10
4ll
{12
413

Lr Egencs*
Chrbela

(Spanieh)

Lo Pent€re de .San Cosme ,,
On the tevec, \Yaltz
A ste€t little kiss at the door
Mother tleareet, raise mY Pillow
Mi*lto. Schottische
Neuchty Clan
LittE \Yidow Dunn

r

in

ilf;'*i'So', u*re&ntv
Srve thc asectert tieetor me
Dcer Evdinl Exrci Eveline

yrog

lflii",
The \Tidow Nolen'r rple

't snY I told Ycr

Excurcion \Yaltz
A Violet from Mother! Grave
There'e }Iusic i! the Air
On de benke of the ribL:zr sidc
Whip-Poor'Wills' song
I\tsri Ann I'Il tell YourMr
Dos-n the ShaclY Grove
Tbe Reau of Saratoga
Tno Battle-crY of Freedrn
lVeltz, IVIosa Agate
Come back to trlrin
Cheer Boys, Cheer
Bonnie Duntlec

'l'rusels on ltcr boots
( )h ! yoq littlu r:rscal
I'll tcll tour s i[s
Schottirche, AlwrtJ'8 sltr iling
\\'altz. l,oves' Drclnrl::trrl
l),,rrrr Ly the rvillow in the ltne
Illotliuska \\'lltz
$'hi di(l thry rlig lllo'a grave so decp
Lnnly Dnh
Not for Joseph
'l'he lrcll goei a ringing for Sai ral:

414 Dowu by the bloouing Applo tree
415 [illeerr Allanna

423
424 e rgdn
125
426
427
4213

429 l\
430 lf l "New York Glide" IYaltrO
431 lll J
432
433
434
435
4il6 Sseet Thoughtr
437 Little Ah Sid
438 Happy houre
4:10 Midniqbt Squad
440 Whero-the Sparrows entl Chippier lnrde
441 Waltz, Jaffrii's Yacht Club
442 Down on the Farm

460 rch
151 liolling on
152
453 soe
476 Silver Threade amorrg tho Gokl
1:17 O I Fred, tell the!' -to rtoP
479 hotty littlc derk blue eYer
4UU Gcrreral Grant's Grand }l:rrch

498 Out in the gtrow
490 My boy acroas tbe rea
515 Comrader
.516 Maggie Murphy'r Hone
617 Mary and John
528 Room ! ta ra
JDD
594
ofi)
e0r
6(15
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Oh. shat a tlifrerence in the morniug
My rweetheart, the mtn iu tlto moon

After the Ball
Thr Servrnt I rvill be
l'r6m Heaven I am conriug



999 *.i"vnU o rny eoul
uu/ l! r! now ttnre
6O8 Thank AlmicLtv Goil
609 Canio,l by tl-ro Anselc
610 l\Iove Forwarrl
6ll Some sweet dav
6 | 9 Sornewhere to.-nicht
613 \\'nit and murmrir not

621 SeeLine for Mc
622 Lebano.-n
623 lte Gtarilen of the Lord
624 Durne Strcet
625 Saul
6% Wslk in the Lidt
697 Sebbath
628 Bclerme
629 Marlow
630 The Prodiml Ohild
631 Aotumn -
632 Lcirbton
633 Wh--en Jegua Comes

043 Coming to.cley
644 Come to Me
645 In the Shailow of Hir Wiugs
646 Safe to Laud

6{7 lVill you meet mo
O{t Thc Story uever old
6{9 SGrud en thc Rock
6i0 My Srbbrth Eomc
661 At tho Door
052 mry corn.
653
654
65.t otre
656
667
058 The Berutiful Vrh
650 Glory toJe!u!

1003 lYon't you be nrv Srrectlrerrt
l0C6 Two little Girls in blrre
lfl)7 The nan that broke the Brnk gt

llonls g:r11.
l0l0 Dairv Bell
lgll Ib" \e*dy Dorvdy Boyr
l0l2 \\'ot Cherl
l0l3 Ting-a.line-tinq.tav
l0l4 "T#scvVootl0l5 Love's--doftlen Dream
1016 The lliner'e Dream of Home
l0l7 Then y!!r wink the other eye
l0l8 l)ream I\lemorier
f9l9 !t"t!y and_ [ and thc Beby
1090 Little Algbema Coon
l02l Linger Lonser. Loo
l0l,t llar-ch of th"e I\ien of Hartech
1025 The F'uture Mrs. 'Awkins
l02ti Round the'l'own
1027 Daddy woultln't buy a Bow-\\tow
lO28 ()h ! IIr. Porter
t029
1030 the moonl03l rlo
I 032
1033 Euuh a dootlle I <Lr
103{ Tbe ltickety Rackcty Crer
1035 The good old Annual

R,OI-I,E=IS' CA\TIVOT 
=}E ]E]=OEAIVGEI)-

thould aDy of the Pina on th€ Rollere be out of place, ca,u8ed, by pressure in
trausit, take a knife or similar a,rticle, aDd press them into line with tbe othere.

IIEIITIIIII DOUBLE THE IIU[[8ER t|T R(|I.IERS REOUIREII.

IIFOITAXT' Jj In udaiag Rollm, ptw giu thc ltrmtrat, not tlw IIqru o! Tttu, atd amnge thn in ptopt r;*. L
ia r&rrle ha b mtin o to mc rw tlun ilu numllr- rqrired, u w rly b od cl a /a, nhg i a am m q; tln
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Above: An unusually slim+ased Nicole Freres 8-air oratorio box. The serial number, 51361, dates it as being
c.l9U2, ard tlre gmme number is 5161. Features of lhis beautifully-inlaid box include z ll%in cylinder,
tempo rqulator rnounted on top of lhe goVernor cock and an inticately-inlall floral motif on both tid and
care ftont - unusual in boxeg of this late genre. The case lock, which has an ivory key-surround, is stamped
NF on its uppcr edge rs ale the escutcheons of bolh central levers Rigfrt: TVocomb'sublime hunonie'3-
cylinder intetdtmgeable box bearing flre name Troll & Baker, Geneva. Each llin cylinder plays eiglrt airs
and dre movemeNrt has a poverful twin sprhg-banel motor. A tune+elector is fitted. The case is fmely intaid
wilh losewood oos+banding, boxwood stinging and floral marquetry on the lfol. The hery osnolu
handlesr especially those to lhe ryare cylinder drawer, are unugual. Both boxes are in lhe Fortnum & Mason
exhibition collection
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PICCADILLY'S
MUSICAL BOX DISPLAY

I- UST five minutes' walk from the statue of Eros in the heart of London's West End is

a I yh.J is_ undoubtedly the largest permanent display of musical boxes anywhere in the\-/ Btitish Isles. This outstanding collection of choice cylinder and disc machines is on view
to the public on the second floor of Fortnum and Mason's quality store in piccadilly.

Even Fortnum & Mason themselves are a little to the year 1273 but the partnership which in
hazy as to exactly how old they are. Sufficient to Victorian times was to receive the hrst of many
say that the company can trace ils forbears back Royal Warrantsdid not re,ally get going until arouni
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the middle of the eighteenth century. And so, for
more than 200 years, there has been a Fortnum &
Mason's on the present site. The home of the com-
pany today is that whidr is designed and built
more than fifty years ago. At a time u'hen almost
every other department store in London is hell-
bent on razing itself to the ground and rebuilding
in modern, featureless style, it is reassuring to find
that this store will definitely not be rebuilding and
that its splendid polished pine staircases and
decorative furned wooden balustrading is apprec-
iated by management and customers alike.

F & M errtered the mechanical music business
in a spectacular way nine years ago when they
unveiled the outcome of t}ree years of hard worl,:
which involved major structural alterations to the
front of the building. The reason? Four and a

quarter tons of bronze, steel and iron in the form
of a l7-bell carillon clock with automaton figures
representing Mr. Fortnum and Mr. Mason. An
article on this paper-roll operated instrument will
appear in due course. About a year ago, Canadian
company chairman Garfield Weston decided to
establish a permanent exhibition of musical boxes
as a feature of Ore stc,re with the idea of providing
an additional attraction for its customers. Jon
Lanning, MBSOGB Mernber, quickly became deep-
ly involved in selecting, purchasing and setting up
the various pieces. Now, in addition to his other
duties with the company, he is keeper of the
Fortnum & Mason musical box collection.

Although Jon Lanning, acting for F & M' has

only been collecting for a year, the exhibition is
as regards content
box display hall is
of the larger Piece's

so placed that the visitor can view from a distance
or take a more enquiring, closer look. Within the
hall is buil the
smaller pro sical
movement, sical

moretnents within its interior for here, arranged on
shelves, are manY of th
All are perfectlY and Pro
an extensive selection of
boxes, an early key'wind overture box by Henriot'
a twelve-air twin comb Sublime Harmonie Con-
certo movement in a beautifully inlaid case, and a
Baker Troll Sublime Harmonie with three cylinders.

To list all of the boxes would be an impossible
challenge to the page space at our disposal. A
brief list takes up nine closely-typed foolscap
sheets! Instead, some of the more outstanding
instru-mentsare illusuated here and further pictures

will appear on later pages.

As regards discalaying musical boxes, there
are sorne fine specimens to be seen and heard.
Pride of place must surely go to the largest of all
the Polyphons - the giant Grand Musical Hall
Clock whose 24/zin. movement is housed within a
breathtaking cabinet more than tvrelve feet high.
Late specimens of the Polyphon are surprisingly
rare, and almost all the instruments which appear
(in England at any rate) date from 1890 to about
1898, give or take the odd few outside these
limits. Certainl! specimens of the special later
models have hitherto been unheard of in England.
And so it is of particular interest tofrnd a 24Yzin.
model fitte d with steel bar dulcirner (lKlang-
platten) and small 195/8in. typc clockwork motor.
The date on the spring rivet <if F & M's specimen
is l2th July 1900.

Another interesting Polyphon is the 195/8in.
self+hanger, variously styled as the Model S or 50'
There is also a twin-disc Symphonion which is
Srortly to take its place alongside an unusual
example of the 117/8in. Symphonion which has
front lever wind and adjustable starwheels, the
shaft on which they rotate being provided with
adjusting screws sc' that it can be moved in to-
wards the comb or out away from it. There is a

12in. Britannia, a t1%in. table-top Stella ('The
sorrnd of this one attracts the most public attention',
commented Jon Lanning), an llin. twin+omb
Rococo Regina, a vertical llI/8in. Symphon'
ton....,...

'The principle prdblem', says Lanning, tras
been amassing all the necessary knowledge in so

short a space of time'. He has 'read all the
books', scrutinised the back numbers of THE
MUSIC BOX and consulted with experts. Admit-
tedly money has been no problem (he has bought
at top London auctions) but one feels that here
is a collection which is totally devoid of that
common feature of most recently'started collections

-the poor specimen, the 'mistake', the ill+hosen
buy.

Jon Lanning has done well to mastermind the
Fortnum & Mason musical box collection. It has
It has taken sliape both quietly and quickly and is
enthusiastically being added to all the time. 'We

have no room for things like player pianos and
orchestrions', cautions Jon. This is strictly for the
musical box lover, and it is something not to b€

missed. Admission, needless to say, is quite free,
and a supply of Society membership forms is on
hand for those visitors who becorre addicted.

A. O-H.
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Musical Automata
You are invited to view our fine collec-
tion of cylinder and diec musical
boxes on exhibition in
the Music Box on

lSl Piccadilly,
London. WlA 1ER.

- -lephone : 01.734.8040.
Telex:21160.

Cables : Fortnum. London.
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Ftom an ut*town peridical doted 1878 in the colkction of the Editor.

AUTOMATON WAVES AND SHIPPING.
BY J. TO\{ BURGESS.

Sour years ago there used to be exhibitcd a

species of show called a "'Theatre of Arts,"
iu which we saw moving ship, rolling seas,
drcadful shiprvrecks, terrible earthquakes,
and other phcnomena, reprcsentcd u'ith a

rcality of effect which large theatres now
sometimes emulate, but in vain. Thesc
shorvs hal-e faded away bcfore tlre mario-
trettes and pa[oramas, aud they have ouly
lcft a ferv isolated models behiud them.
Occasionelly we see iu the windorvs of
goldsmiths' and jcw.ellers' shops, a full-
rigged vessel rolliug and pitching in the
rvaves in the most natural mauner, as if it
s'as not a n pair:ted slrip in a real painted
occan," but the " Lovely Flora " iu a fresh
breeze, with a florving sea, in the Chops of
tire Chaunel, or catching the srvell of the
broad Atlantic. Of course, everyonc knows
thnt the motion is produced by clocliw'ork;
but every movemeut is so free, so easy, so
ever varyiug, as to rnake eren mechanicians
rvonder atthe perfection of the machinery.
The macbinery is, v'e believe, a French in-
vcntion, aud v.as origiually patented by
Ilcssrs. T. C. Cailly aud Ende.

We lrail the other day to disguise the
out-look of a back wiuCow. lYe had tried
" Frank's Picture Model " * for a similar
wiudow, and u'e resolved to see if it was
uot possible to shorv a moving marine view
in the same manner- It must be premiscd
that the space iu front of tbe window was
covered in, aud was about four feet by
three. A smaller model can, horvever, be

made.
I 6rst procured some finc green silk, of

r Sec Routl.npcE's MAGAZTNE for Bovs, Cct., 1858

the kind called Persian, aud this I oiled witlr
fine boiled oil, and hung in the sun to dry.
This silk u'as suficiently large not ouly to
cover the extent I had marlied out for tbe
sea, but large enough to hang in folds loosell'
over it. I had uo time to make tlre hult of
my vessel, so f purchased at a toy-shop the
model of a steamer, which was scboouer
rigged, like the lrish-bound and coastiug
screw-steamers. I u'ishcd afterwards that I
bacl a full-rigged barquc instcad.

I ucxt pairrtcd a distant horizon and sky
on a piecc of prcpared callvass, to forur a

background, and in front I formed some
model cliffs of Portland cement, coloured.
I also made a lighthouse, as shown iu the
illustratior, and this cost me a dcal of
thought. At first, and at first, I should
recommend that a 6xed light should oul-y
be used. I merely made my lighthousc
with paper, hollow, and fitted a small lamp
at the top, and covered it with a section of
au ordinary green glags lamp chimney,
paiuted to resemble the separate panes or
casements of a real lighthouse. I afterwards
rnade the glass aud top revolve, and show
different colours. This, however, cost me
more time and trouble t\en it was worth,
aud in a model to be placed under a glass
shade would be of no practical value.

I had now to devise my machiuery. f
had an old Dutch clock, of the kiud known
as " Sheep's-head " clock, and as I had in
my large model pleuly of room underoeath,
I resolved to use the pendulum and wheels
as far as they would go, for at that time I
was uDacquaiuted with the constructioir of
the machinery of the models shou'u. I
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1bTf..*,.iu-place of the sp,ring drum
1a1ked e iu the annexed diagan, ;*J ,,,;
chain 

-wheel 
of tle clock, aud 

"dopt.a 
["

lert of tho whoelr I requlrud iu tlu'roon*lborn. I lnov nothlng of the ccmpcr.
uting brhncc, rt r, but my pondulm'eu-
rwgcd rcry woll for tlrc irpomcnt. 

- Icuily got thc pilchiug, U"t oot'Oo ,uiiioi

notion of tte vessel.
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ceotre. The wheels c and o have the satne

ournber of teeth, and are fixed at the same

level togetber. They receive motiou from

the whlel a, rvhich touches the side of c'

The escapemeut u'heel e, which acts on

the endleis screw, is very useful to prevent

the worlis fiom running dorvn' To the

except in a few places, should not touch ttre

bottom or fouuditiou of the case' The silk

should uow be painted to imitate the sea'

I fouud that this was better done after the

machinery and ship had been tried, as tlre

white foam could then be put in where the

crests of the waves appeared, aud the darker

shade in the hollow of the waves The silk

':iTJ 
"X'.:1folds. It will

then appear as if the vaves were the cause

of tne v"sset's motion, aud not caused by

any machioeqr, which is of course entirely

hicltlen from the sPectator' If a steamer is

usetl, a light puff of steam or smoke cau

be imitated by a little cotton wtrol, sup-

ported in its place by a short length of fine

rvire.
The lighthouse at night, in my larger

model, was a great success, for it rras

arranged to cast its light on the sails of the

vessel, and illumiuated the whole picture

sufficiently to give a Pretty effect to the

rvbole, an'd enabled the spectators to see it
as they passed bY-

fd nrst time I attempteil a model of this

easily-made toY to
but the larger mo

ol4 and will well
the trouble to make it.

From The Queen o/ October l0th, 1875, comes

at this address from 1870 to 1879.

'Blnr, Biriuc rtog."
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An illustrated history of mechanical
musical instruments from the musical
box to the pianola: from automaton
lady virginal players to the orchestrion

Arthur W. J. G. Ord-Hume
Author oI Collecting Musical Boxes and Player Piano

The story of mechanical music is told here in a novel way. The history
and development of the instruments is interwoven with early
advertisements, announce ments, catalogues and newspaper articles.
These are all in facsimile and include many rare, long out-of-print items
such as that on Vaucanson's incredible automaton duck. Mr. Ord-Hume
also gives descriptions of exhibitions and museums of ingenuity such
as James Cox's in the eighteenth century. There are fine engravings of
a piano disc, a polyphon which played music
from a I rated cardboard. a musical box played by a
tin "cuf a steam engine, Tippoo Sahibs'man-
eating tiger-organ . . . f5.95 Lavishly illustated

George Allen & Unwin
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SAM MARGOT

SWISS TRAIN ED CRAFTSMAN

OFFERS EXPERT REPAIR SERVICE

FOR CYLINDER MUSICAL BOXES

PART JOBS WELCOMED

H. S. MARGOT
50, ST. MARGARETS,

STEVENAGE,
HERTFORDSHI RE.

TELEPHONE:55435

GORDON TAYLOR

FOR

CYLINDER BOXES AND

DISC MACHINES

EXPERT
RESTORATION FACI LITI ES

THE OLD BOTHY
HIGHER STANDEN

CLITHEROE

TELEPHONE O2OO.23O7O

Can anyone help with a spare disc or two
for a 26 inch FORTUNA with reed organ

in my own collection?

DAMAGED MACHINES
PURCHASED FOR SPARES

Due to an unforturute studio_slip-up, the drowing illustrating Keith Harding's opparatus for determining mus-
ical box comb pitch (page 36) was inanectly drawn. The proper diagram ii reproduced above with the
apologies of the printer.
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BRITAIN'S BIGGEST
MUSICAL BOX AGENCY

J T is almost five years since the first advertisement in the pages of
I fHe MUSIC BOX. Your Editor has oft wondered all about with
- its claim to have 'Hundreds of tunes, thousands o d-over the past
year or so has been awaiting the opportunity to go and find out. And so, on a balmy morning
in July, he hived off to 109, Norwood High Street to do just that.ln the belief that some other
Members may share his curiosity, here is his report on the strange and fascinating goings on
which he discovered in a small double-fronted shop in a somewhat rundoryn brckreter of
south-east London.

Bill Crossland has bcen a Member of the
Society for several years and he has attended
our recent meetings along with his Swiss-born
wife and his son, Michael. Unlike thc mnjority
of us, though, he has something like 45,fiX)
musical boxes. As sole agent for Reuge plus other
makes which his business handles, it might be said
that musical boxes are more of a way of life with
him than for most.

It all started twenty years ago when Bill
Crossland's brother-in-law, Swissmusical box maker
Jean Calame, asked him to take on the UK
agcncy for his musical movements. To clinch the
deal and perhaps force Bill's hand, he sent over a

trial batch of fifty. A little half-heartedly, Bill put
a l0/- advertisement in a DIY magazine - and got
200 replies, one of which was an order for fifty!
Suddenly he realised that he was in business, gave

up his job with BritiSr Rail and founded Swisscross.
Things did not go so well for Jean Calame,

though. His St. Croix factory, founded arou nd I 948
and called the Fabrique du Nord, failed in 1960.
Bill Crossland, though, was by that time too far
involved in a rapidly expanding business to be
able to back out, even if he had wanted. He became
sole agent for Reuge, and was able to offer from
stock musical movements specified as l/18 to
3172 (the largest) but inclucing 4/50s and 6/41s.
For the bencfit of those who can't follow Ore

technical nomcnclature, the first figure indicates
thc number of tunes, and the second the number
of teeth in the comb. A 4/50 thus plays four tunes
on a comb of fifty teeth.

A demand existed for the smaller movements
and so Swisscross bccame sole outlet for the l/12
movements made by Alexis Jaccard and also stock-
ed similar movemcnts made by Lador.

Modern cogd sbrg@bird with votdt ,novement
h baserde by Rarye.
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At this end, Bill Crossland signed contracts to
zupply manufacturers in the UK with musical
movements for fancy goods. The demand increased

rapidly and now Bill's younger son Michael is sales

director. Between 40 and 45,000 musical move-

ments are held in stock at any one time, and

deliveries are about every two months. For the
past two years, business has doubled each year.
-Even 

so, it remains a small and essentially family
concern. A truck pulls up outside in the busy main
street and Michael takes off his jacket and labours
to unload and take into stock a score of cooker'
sized crates each containing thousands of musical

movements all carefully packed in expanded poly-
styrene linings. Meanwhile Mrs. Crossland alter-

nites between looking after the accounts and

sorting out the correct tune-sheets for the move-
mentJ - and making coffee. A cage with three

singing birds can cost as much as f800 ('We

don'tiell a lot of them', comments Mrs. Crossland)
whilst a tiny musical movement in a cream plastic

cover, all ready to screw into your home-made
necessaire costs from a few pounds upwards. The

DIY side has expanded so much that the Crosslands
have had to form another company, Hot'by's, to
sell everything needed to make your own musical
chalet or miniature wooden piano wilh a musical
movement inside. They also stock tiny hinges and

box locks which are ldeal for larger and older
musical box repairs.

Bill Crossland has recently secured the UK
agency for Anri, the ltalian makers of musical
novelties, and is about to s€t the seal on agency

agreements with Rudolf Szilasi, the musical auto-
mata makers in West Germany' Whether it is a reg-

ular factory order for thousands of movements a

month, or an order for a single movenrent with a

do-it-yourself design for a sewing casket, Swisscross

can cope. 'We sell to all parts of the UK and have

representatives or agents in most areas of the
country', remarked Bill Crossland. 'And we have

customers in the United States and Canada"
Meanwhile Michael Crossland has returned to his
desk and is correcting the page-proofs for their
next illustrated catalogue. New musical boxes are

obviously big business. A. o-H.

From miniature 1/18

to magnificent 3n2
movements

Hundreds of tunes, thottsartds of movements ln stock

ii,ToJ,""tff ff ;.'J:ll'^i3::?3

Send for our Wbe list otd tunes list to:-

S:WISSCROSS LTD., 109 NORWOOD HIGH STREET, LONDON, SE27 $IF.

Sole BritiCr Agents for Reugo, S*A.

Telephone: 01-761 0428
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NORFOLK
POLYPHON CENTRE

NORMAN VINCE
WOOD FARM, BAWDESWELL, DEREHAIVT, NORFOLK

on B. 1145 one mile east of A. 1067 iunction in Bawdeswell village

Telephone: Bawdeswell 230

WE SPECIALISE IN

DISC MACHINES

QUALITY CYLINDER BOXES

ORCHESTRIONS

ORGANS, &c

AND FINE CLOCKS

MECHANICAL MUSIC BOUGHT, SOLD, EXCHANGED
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Serial No. 11bl (circa 1907)
Fully carved mahogany front with built-in console, the whole made tofit into a recess in a private house and voicJ for praying orchestral

musrc.
specification for playing 1r6-note Aeolian pipe organ rolls:
Manual 1 58 notes

Oboe Di Cacqia 8 ft
Flauto Ottava 4ft
Flauto Lontano 8 ft
Viol Sordino 8ft

Voce Angelica 8 ft
Violino Primo 8 ft
Principale Grande 8 ft

Manual 2 58 notes duplexed as Manuat 1

Pedal 13 notes
Contra Basso 16 ft

Sp_ecification for playing S8-note Aeolian Orchestrelle (Grand)
rolls:

As Manual I and pedal

Accessories: -
Tonal Pedal Tremolo
Swell

specification for playing manually 61-notes otherwise as
Manual 1 and Pedal.

Size: 10 ft high; 1t ft wide; 6 ft deep.
Fu lly pneumatic, electrically blown.

Your tenders are invited.

West Cornwall Museum of Mechanical Music, Goldsithney,

lt' 
t"lt-l*,, totnlloousras 

R. Berryman, Museum Director:
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QUESTION AND ANSWER
by Keith Harding and Cliff Burnett

\\ffE are very short of questions this time. This is your column, so help us to make it a

$l/ zuccess by sending in questions now, also your comments and suggestions on previous
Y ' questions and answers.
We would like to thank those collecton all over the world who have helped the research into

the history of Nicole Freres by sending in details of Serial and Gamme Numbers and progranr
mes. Several correspondents have had difficulty in reading the gamme number scratched on the
end of the cylinder. Remember that it is also scratched on the base funing weight, and you may
not know that it is also scratched on the front of the comb base under the teeth. If you have a
box witlout a tune card, remember that we may be able to let you have the programme from
our records, now or at some future date, if you let us have the gamme number.

Member A.f.L. lltright asks:- brow what he finds out.
'I wonder if in yorlr new 'Questio ed Anrwer' The clue to its use is in its shrye. The part
you would explein dre ue of fre cet ccrew which which bears against a groove at the front of the
ir fitted and djueted ftom under dre bodplete and comb base is mnical, so that as it is screwed up
bern into a cavity o Ore underride of fre cqnb its effective diameter increases and it pres*s
base' rbout dre ente of its front edge. tt ir tle comb base back. It is a fine adjustnent used
pedlryt used only in the initid rtting q of fie in conjunction with the locating pins for setting
comb before dos'elling?'

The set screw under some cylinder musical box
combs is analogous to the pegs set in front of the
comb base at eithe,r end of the comb on some disc
machines, whose function is both to locate the
omb and to prevent it being pulled forward into
the star wheels when the comb screws, which slope
back, are tightened.

I do not think the set s&Ten, would be nec-
essary when drilling holes for the locating pins
(dowelling), as the comb could be held quite
steady enough witftout the comb screws beirg
really tight.

It has been suggested that the set screw wag
actually intended to bend the comb digitly .o as
to take back the cerrte of the comb and correct
for faulty CFindmS. However, the tendency to
hone the tips shorter at one end could easily be
avoided by the manufacturer, and can easily
be avoided by the amateur too provided he
uses an engineerr sbaight edge to check his
work as he goes along, and takes srfficient
care.

The set screw is found on some, but by no
means all, good boxes *"ith fme combs. Perhaps
Mr; lVright or some other reader would like to
carry out a bit of resarch into ftis and let us

Queder for dre Questim & Anrwer
featue drould be ent dircct to K€idl
Hdhg end Oiff Burnett et 93' Hcn-

cey Roe4 lrndon, N.7.

the omb. A similar use of oonical set screws
is found in some snuff boxes, where adjustable
cones bear against the tune change lwer to reg-
ister the tunes.

We use it as follows. When the comb is ready
for final setting up, it is fhst positioned using
the steady pins, bending them slightly if necessary.
The comb screws are then lightly tfuhtened while
fme adjustnents are made. The comb can be
tapped forward, using a block held agrinst the
back, or eased beck usirg the set sccew. The set
screw is tightened before frnal tightening of the
comb screws so tiat these do not pull the comb
forward. It is important that the set screw be
loose when the omb is first put on. We have
found badly regtored boxes in whidr the ret
screw uNas sqeryed right in before the oomb was
screwed on, reolting in gros distortion of the
omb, vhieft upset the timing to say the bost,
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Book Reviews
THE STORY OF 'NIPPER'AND THE
HIS MASTER'S VOICE PICTURE
PAINTED BY FRANCIS BARRAUD
compiled by Leonard Petts. Ernie
Bayly, The Talking Machine Review
International, 19, Glendale Road,
Bournemouth, BH6 4JA. 90.85. Il-
lustrated.

Francis John Barraud was bdrn in 1896 and

and confusion has oept into the story that this new

Leonard Petts, catalogue editor to E.M.I. Re-
cords Ltd, has had access to much hitherto un-

it had not seen the light of day for more than
seventy years. The book contains numerous il.

Mr. Ernie Bayly, editor and founder of The
Tq*ing lt{aghine Review, has done well to bring
this work before the phonograph collector anii
historian. Produced in close collaboration with
E.M.L Records Ltd, the book suffers from the
lack of an index or at least 'crossheads' in the

THE MUSICAL BOX SOCIETY OF GNEAT
BRITAIN cannot hotd itself responsible for any
article, or the skill of any percon, advertised in
this journal.

WANTED: Member with Nicole Freres key-wind
needing repair wishes to acquire 'l 5% inch (uprightl
Polyphon movement. Anyone interested in an
exchange? Michael Mlles, Robertsbridge 614.
WANTED: motor and governor tor j7% inch
Stella, or complete scrap machine. Will buy or
exchange. Neale, York House, Warren park Boad.
Hertford, Herts.
WANTED: discs for 9% inch Symphonion. Will
buy, or exchange 195/8 or 1S% polyphon discs.
Neale, York House, Warren park Road, Henford,
Herts.

Write: D.B. Filfinger, 36. Bue Vermont, 1202,
Geneva, Switzerland.
WANTED: organettes and barrel organs.
FOR SALE: nine Symphonion discs 75lg inches.
Offers to: K.G. Parrott, 50, Hillmonon Road,
Rugby, Telephone 3724.

ls for an 88 note Kastanome, all
on. H.W. Turnet. 230, Sudbury
eenford, Middlesex. Telephone:

Visitors to the United States are cordially invited
by 'Bob' Bergsma to pay him a visit at: 4285,6th.
DR, NW., Des Moines, lowa 53'13, should they be
travelling in lowa. Bob has an antique business
specialising in player pianos and rolls at 4289,
6th. Avenue, Des Moines. lowa. (Secretarv)
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TOP NICKEL-PIANO-MAKER IN FLORIDA TRAGEDY

DWIN Clayton Link, lhe 3lyear ob rcn of
slf-styled inventoroceanogr4her Edwin A.lJ Link, loct his Iife in tre trryic mish4

whidr befell fte 23ft long 9%-ton $bmelsibb
lesearch craft Sea Link off Key Wesl Florlla, on
June l7dr.

The midget submarine, on a routine dive of no
more than an hours' duration, had gone down to
check and collect fish traps near the wreckage of
an old US Nary destroyer scuttled last year to
qeate z man+nade reef that would encourage
marine growth. The project is ryonsored by the
Smithsonian Institute. Sea Link, named after its
donors, tlte New Jersey drug magnate J. Seward
Johnson and designer Edwin Link, was trying to
determine how successful the project had been.

Suddenly Ore routine tb tmed to dirarter
whidr nade headlines on bfrr rllea of 6re
Atlantic for three days Sea Link had become
entangled in Ore wreckage of dre old shb iust
35oft below lhe waters of lhe Gulf of Mexico
15 rnileg south+ast of Key WesL

Rescue endsavours finally brought the sub-
mersible to the surface but the tedious decom-
pression process to oounteract the pressure at the
depths where the vessel had been tapped - 162
lb/sq. in. - took all of 3l hours. At the end of it
all, two of the four-man crew were dead from
carbon dioxide poisoning, One was E. A. Link.
His father had remained in constant attention
on board the mother strip Sea Diver tfuoughout
the saga.

Edwin A. Link, now aged 68 years, was one
of the pioneers of the vast coinpiano industry in
the United States. Formerly with the Schaff Piano
Co of Huntington, Indiana, Link took over the
Automatic Musical Company of New York around
l9l0 when it was in frnancial trouble. In 1916,
the name became the Link Piano Co. Inc. Coin-
operated playeraianosalus flowed in abundance
from the Binghampton, New York, premises to
feed the vast demand which existed from then until
the twenties. The business closed in 1929 and
Link took an interest in aviation, experimenting
with an illuminated sign hung beneath the wings
of an aircraft in 1930. The electric lamps of
the sign were controlled by perforations punched
in a playeraiano-type pap€r roll. He went on to
make a major name for himself with the invention

of the Link Trainer, a device for providing basic
ground instuction in the handling of aircraft for
the taining of pilots. This machine, in its first
form, was built out of player piano componnnts
and Link's experience in this field led to his
USAF submission receiving official approval. From
that day forward, Link's name has been inseparable
from pilot-training machines and is still oonnected
with the modern generation of air trainers and
airline flight simulators.

In recent years, he has devoted more and more
of his time to underwater exploration, believing
along with many other scientists that there is still
A great deal we have yet to discover about our
own plianet before we need undertake serious
exploration outside Earth and its atnosphere.
After the tragedy of fune, heartbroken by his per-
sonal los, he vowed to continue his oceanographic
work. 'We're not going to stop' he told a journalist
who spoke to him as the body of his son came
ashore. 'This shows the magnitude of the problem
and the challenge'. A. O_H.

Ed Link during his 3l-hour ordeal on burd Sea
Diver. His son could be seen through o window in
the vbmaine. Picture vio TIME.
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MULTUM IN PARVO
by Robin Timms

p
I.

pe+rys it is dre difficulty of obtaining good boxes
and lhe prices one is often astrcd to pay fc Orem
lhat is frustating your aequisitive instincts.

Just supposing yow favourite box played all
your favourite tunes, instead of just half a dozen
or so; wouldn't you be prepared to forego any
number of inferior boxes? And just think o1 what
a lot of money and space you would save! Well,
I won't go so far as to say that my musical box
plays all my favourite tunes, but it does play 422
different tunes - which is quite a few to be going
on with!

As I think you have guessed, it is a tlisc box -an ll" Polyphon to be precise. I fell in love with

The " Royal "

r-o azb - The
" lo1'al" I'rrlvphrrn
Self-act jn g, 5.J netes.
rralnut case Size.
ral ry tzi :r El ins

Tune rrf ins dia-
rDeter lO 6 0

Flxtra Tunes,
l/t each

this type of box at a tender age as one was owned
by an elderly lady who rented a couple of rooms
in our house. I was always going to her room and
pestering her to get out the musical box and
play it to me. When I was old enough I was allowed
to play it myself, and I soon knew every tune -there were 27 - off by heart. I could even

received - her Polyphon.
I never saw another musical box of any type

till about 1958 when I was introduced to an
elderly genfleman living in South Norwood who
had a fascinating collection of Victorian and
Edwardian musical instruments - tuned glasses,
concertinas, an organette, auto-harp, phonograph,
early gramophone, and I can't remember what
else - except for the item which immediately
caught my attention: an I I " Polyphon in the most
beautiful condition! There were about 16 discs
in one of the design-
ed for these. phyed
superbly, wa had a
speed regulator, not at the side as I believe is more
usual with this size of Polyphon, but inside, pro-
truding at the back of the bedplate. The discs
included a number of hymns - the old man had
been a staunch member of the Salvation Army -and also a couple of particularly late discs: Blue
Bell March, (2870), and Bill Bailey, won't you
please come home? (287I). I have never come
across another copy of Bill Bailey. I often wonder
what became of that box when the old gentleman
died. Perhaps it has found its way into the hands
of a member of our society. It deserved a good
owner,

In 1965, still wondering if I should ever find
any more discs for my Polyphon, I walked into
Graham Webb's shop for the fust time.

'How many discs have you got?'asked Graham.
"Twenty-Seven'.
'You're greedy!'

Polyphon
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The " Khartou m"
Polyphon

Io rf2al
l..o .1:d.-Thc " Kbartoum" I'rrlyphon. Sclf'acring. rlz

nr,tes. \salnut c:Lse. Size, l6 x'la; x a; ins. Tune lrf
ins diamerer - -

Extra Tunct. l/t cacb.

The gtice

o[ each

Instrument
inclsCcs

6 Tsncs.

er00

And that was that - for the time being, at any
rate. But I hasten to assure you that Graham is

really an excellent fellow, ard on many subsequent
occasions I have managed to scrounge a few discs
from him. Happy memories!

Since joining the socie$ I have been able to
swop discs with other collectors and occasionally
buy a box fgr the sake of getting fre$ titles. I can

subsequently resell the box with some discs of which
I have two copies. In Otese ways, here a litfld and

there a little, I have built up my collection of
discs, and can now enjoy listening to a large

repertoire of tunes on a single irtstrument the
quality of which I personally find very pleasing'

Rather than being stuck with a handfull of
well worn tunes - delightful thouglr these may
be - it is fascinating to explore the more obscure
reaches of the catalogue. Even an unpromising
title such asf'm getting ready for my mother'in-la\t,
(2436), can turn out to be quite charming; while
YoupJa Catarina (whatever that may mean) from
Mme. Sherry, Q827), is a great favourite of mine.
Then thore are some delightful German tunes late

in the catalogue, such as Spring Breezes, (2859),
znd Deep in Bohemis's Forests, (2867), not for-
getting the earlier and very beautiful Forest Dev-
otbn, (2235). Even the obscure Rumanian tllora
Campulungeanea, (2080) - will someone please
translate!* - is quite intruiging.

Whether your taste is for opera, national
tunes, marches, dances, comic song!, or hymns,
the disc catalogue is full of delightfirl discoveries
(no pun intended!). Exploring its byways one can
come to enjoy tunes one had neverheard ofjust
as much as those with familiar tifles.

t Hora is Romanian for'dance'. Campu Lung is a
picturesque popuhr wmmer resort on the right
bank of the river Oltu. T\,o folk lain oe staged
annually (on 20th luly ond 24th Octobe|. 'Hora

Campulungeanea' meons 'Dances of Compu Lung'.
Folk music of Eostern Europe cott pries o geot
dealof fascinating and excitiry melody otd musical
box discs frequentty copture rh* 
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[ugical Clook by Chades 0lay,

Possrgr,r oome account of the mueical clock
by Charles Clay which is illustrated herewith
uay be of ioterest.- It stands 8 ft. 6 in.
high, width in s5rmetrical proportion. Tbe
case of t-he -uppcr portion is all amboyno
rvood with colid brass noulding, very massive
and rvoll finiehed. The dial, which io of the
usual kind of the period, shows in the orcb
the age of the nroon, the day of the month,
aod the tunes, viz.-

(l) Mr. Arcangelo Corelli'a Tweltth Con-
certo, lat Atlagio,2nd Allcgro,3rd Saraband,
4th Jigg.

(2) 'f'he fugo in the overture of Ariatlne.
On the hour circlc is engrcved the maku's

name, Chrrles Clay, London,
Thc pedcstal, rvlrich is of Sponish mahogany

and amboyna to match the upper part,
contains Clay's cbiming machine on 9l
bcll.q. This is a beautiful pieceof mechonisnr
in rvhich the naker endeavours to gct rid of
the vibration of the bolls one ryith the other
by nrelns of "dampers," Thebarrr:l is quite
12 inchcs in diameter, but yet rn ordinary
clriming weight clrives it, and by an ingenions
contrivance thc music starts immetliately the
clock finishes striking the hour. Tho fly is
attached to an endless Ecrclv 'rvhich insures
smooth running.

This clock, rvhich is norv in my posscssion,
stootl for many )'ears iu a ruanor house in
Suffolk. I aru inclhretl to think it rvirs nrarlt:
by the Charles Clirv rvlro came to Lorrtlon for
t natent about l716 to athrch nlusicol
ruaihincs to rvatches tq pl"y oirc or morc
tunes, etc. See some account of tlrc Clock-
tuol<crs' Conrpany, pag€ 'f 51, etc. IIr.
Arcangelo Corelli died iu l7l3 (thcrc is a

long account of Iim in Rccs' Encl'cloprutlia)
so I erpect this clock is not much later than
1740.
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We buy ond sell oll types of Automotic Musicol Instru-

ments, pionos, nickelodeons, orchestrions, bond orgons,

disc & cylinder musicol boxes, ond phonogrophs. We olso

hove o excellent selection of phonogroph records, discs,

books.

Be sure to order our new Cotolog (price only

$4,00). Over 500 instruments descrrbed, photogrophed ond
offered for sole within its 176 poges.
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Letters to the Editor
Member Bruce E. Devine writes frorn the island of
Taiwan, China:

If there is anything in this part of the world that
may interest you please let me know and will try
to help out. I can assure you there are no musical
boxes on this island, not yet that is, as I will have a
couple shipped over, as I miss them.

My wife's family was connected with the music
box business many years ago, in fact it was the
Bremond family, and we acquainted with one of
the daughters, who still lives around the St. Croix,
area and grows flowers nowadays. It was sad to
learn that most of the Bremond records were
burned and destroyed by her several years aeo. I
am partial to Bremond boxes for thatreason I like
the sweet tone they have and in my opinion they
made better boxes that Nicole Freres.

Of course this is my opinion, and others will
disagree, but I have turned down Nicole boxes to
buy a better Bremond. I am also very fond of
Langdorff Fils, especially their three comb and
Sublime Harmonie boxes, as most of the time the
music was well set up. The tone is also very good.

My wife comes from Geneva, St. Croix, Thonon
les Bain area and I enjoy that part of the countuy
very much, and most of the old timers were con-
nected one way or the other in the watch making
or music box business and can tell of some verv
fine boxes that were made special order, etc. i
wonder where they all went.

In this part of the country, there are no music
boxes. Most of them were originally shipped to the
mainland during those days, and I doubt if any
were brought over here. No one seems to know
what they are and local people think most musical
boxes are made in Japan.

Mr. W. C. Fox of Golders Green, London, has
written the following letter to fie Editor. It
prresenB sorne interesting facts:

Two copies of The Music Box were recently
loaned to me (No. l, Yol.2, 1955: and No. 5,
Vol. 3, 1968) and as they refer to matters with
which I was in personal contact, a srnall comment
or two might be of interest to your members and
readers. In my childhood and early youth, musical
boxes and the simple phonograph or gramophone
were recognised items of entertainment. Need one
say there was no 'wireless', or cinema; principally,
or almost uniquely, the piano, Its tinkling could be
heard in every street - and it was nearly always a
waltz tune! The great defect with the musical box,

and the disc machines which could be heard in al-
most every public house,was the absolute perfection
of the repetition; twice was interesting, the third
time a little boring and after that one knew every
trill down to the last echo - it nevcr varied and one
longed for something to happen! When I started
out to earn my living in l9l2 I found such a mus-
ical box as that illustrated on page 19, No. l,
Vol. 2 THE MUSIC BOX, and very rashly restored
it to working order - there was little wrong except
neglect - and bitterly regetted doing it. It had four
tunes and I can hear them still! On the other hand
the phonograph did offer a considerable variety of
tune, or even speech, and that gave it a tremendous
advantage over the musical box. And the cheapness
of the wax cylinder as against the costly barrel of
the musical box was a considerable attraction.
In this particular box the tifles of the four tunes
were written in a very neat hand on a label, stuck to
the lid - a practice which I put down to the
vagaries of the continental manufacturer - Swiss
or French, I do not now know which. One could
play all the tunes, one after the other, or select any
one and then go on to another, but always at the
end of the curent tune only - there was a mech-
anical safety device which prevented changing
tunes in the middle of a tune. Change of tune was
secured by moving the drum endways under spring
pressure, so that it went with an audible 'bump'!
Winding was by lever and I was impressed by the
quality of the clockwork - it wai excellent. It
impressed me because at that time it was the biggest
and best box I had ever seen, and being in my
'diggings' and sornething of a family Ueasure it was
constantly under my notice through being played.
I am sorry I cannot recall the makers name.

Another point in The Music Box which caught
my eye was a reference to The Klingsor. In those
distant days - about from 1906 to l91l - my
father was keenly interested in the phonograph and
getting improved reproduction and quality of tone.
He was a writer and music critic and was far from
satisfied with the lack of quality and naturalness of
the tone produced. The mechanical and carpentry
work that his successive ideas entailed all fell on me
and I made at one time and another many things to
his instructions. It would be somewhere about 1906
that we had a Klingsor for a time. It was one of the
earliest attempts to totally enclose the turntable
and make the horn a part of the cabinet housing
the clockwork.The wires stretched across the mouth
of the horn did seem to improve the tone some-
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what, but it was not long before one found that a
grill of wire mesh or even a silk handkerchief draped
over the mouth of the horn had the same effect.
Still the Klingsor was a step towards cutting out
the mechanical noise that came from the sdund box
and the surface of the record. Soon after the
Klingsor appeared the horn was turned the other
way and put into the bottom of the cabinet. A
change of direction which overcame one of the
great objections to the Klingsor - it was very
inconvenient to change records and to get the
sound-box on to the start of the track, turntable and
tone arm being housed in a very small 'cubby-
hole'. In the early days of the phonograph of
course, all the \vorks' was on the base-board
beside the cylinder. Only very diffidently was it
tranderred to a box under the base board as it be-
came appreciated that clockwork mechanign did
make noise and spoil the quality of the music.
Even today when one can produce such a volume
of sound that one can almost knock down the house,
across the street, the hunt for improved silence in
regard to the mechanisrn still goes on.

This letter has, however, gone on far too long
and I apologise for it, but being something of an
enthusiast and collector, I am in sympathy with
The Music Box and your readers and so, must
apologise for the gaps in a somewhat ancient
memory.

Mernber David Heeley of Aheston, Stratford upon
Avon, writes:

I was very interested to read Mr. Ord-Hume's
remarks in THE MUSIC BOX Volume 5,page394.
about the difficulties of setting music in one key
for an instument that plays in another, and in his
book Clockwork Music, the article oa page 229
several times mentions the problem.

I have found, when arranging music for my
organettes, that by far the easiest way is to tans.
pose the organ into the key of the music, which I
do asfollows. I fust write out the scale of the organ
on a sheet of paper. I then write it out a semitone
higher. I continue doing this until I find that I
have written out the original scale again ( a full
octave higher - Ed.) which I do as a chec* for any
mistakes.

I then have every key in which the instrument
will play. When arranging a tune, it is only neces-
sary to compare thepiano score with rny scales until
I find one which will give the most complete ren-
dering of the music, flt a copy of the scale to my
marking plate, and arange straight from the score

with no worries about intervals and the possible
effect of miscounting them.

I see no reason why this should not tre used for
any insfument with a limited number of keys,
though I have not yet tried arranging for a barrel
organ.

I expect that all this is very well known to
members, but there is always the chance that I
may have oome across an idea whidr hasm't been
thought of before and if I don't mention it to
anybody, they will carry on strugglfurg with tans-
position. I am attaching the scales for my Organina
as a working proof of this method.

Actual Scale - italic notec ue drup*

BCDEFFGG AABCDEF F

CDEFFG G AAR CDEFFG
CDRFGGAABC CDFFGG
DEFGGAABCCDEI'GGA
DF GG AABCCDDF GG AA
EFG AABCCDDEFG AAB
FGA,4 BCCDD EFGA/4 BC
FGABCCDDEF FGABCC
GABC CDDE FFGABCCD
GACCDD EFFG GACCDD
AB CDD E FFG G ABCDDE
ACDDEFFGGAACDDEF
BCDEFFGGAABCDEFF

NOTE: When arranging music in a'flat'key, one
can either count all the sharps as flats of the note
above, or write out the scale wlth flats instead of
sharps, the scale of the organ would then read:

RDb Eb E F Gb GA' A BD B DD ED E F GD

Editor's Comment: Mz Heeley's atgestion hos
much to ommend it. It is, os he points ant,
self-onecting in the event of enor and ollows the
amoteur who is not a maestro with a written
score to reduce te pwe mechanics the often
frightening problems of fianpsitbn whlchdeter
the non-L.RA-ttI. A uvful tabk of the numbers
of shorps otdfuts in voious key signatures is to be
found on prye 37 of my other new book,
Mechanical Music.

l3l



flVlekanrsll cTlusla qTVluseum
The MMM is a friendly place with which to do business. we at the
MMM are all enthusiasts and we're sure you'll agree that herps a great
deal. come and see us whenever you are in copenhagen and view the
permanent collection and also the extensive assortment of quality
instruments which we have for sale.

F. I
This is the cliff House as it appeared in the year 1900. For many years
this elegant building was a san Francisco, catifornia landmark. lt also
housed a fantastic collection of mechanical musical instruments. when

The Mekanisk Mu rated by O. David Bowers
and Claes O. Fri esterbrogade 1S0, Copen_
hagen, Denmark, the world.
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lf you are SELLING mechanical musical instrumene, think of fie MMM
lf you are BUYING mechanical musical instrument, think of the MMM
lf you are SEABCHING for mechanical musical instruments, think of the MMM

{lrlekan isll cTlusrk {Vluseum
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Henri Vidordcz wrs a mrnufrcfurer of both cv
Nav Genfury'disc mrchine which, according t6
Onpage4.20 of Volurne I of TIIE MUSIC BOX is
Viloudez. A feature of lhis make of disc box is lhat
right and table
centue-shifting
Bonhote in coll

From K. S. Panott of Rugby ccrer ftiis suange
tale whidr, he adds, is abmlutely tue:

A lady collector went into an antique shop
to enquire about a cylinder musical box that wai

they just need pulling out a bit . . .,
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LIST OF MEMBERS
657 lohn E. Bayler, 3ll Linden Avenue, San Bruno, Calif,94066, US.A.
658 Dolf Schult, 14130 Rorcmary lane, Apt. 2309,lango, Fla. 33540, U.S.A.
659 Ernest W. Bennett, 3901 Hardie Avenue, Miami, Coconut Grove, Florida 33133, U.S.A.
660 Dan Forbes, 98 E. 13th St. Arcata, Calif.95521, U.S.A.
66I John J. Novak, t323E. Golden lanre, Phoonix, Adz. 85020, U.S.A.
662 Kurt H. Elbers,374 East Steet, Mandeville, Louisiana 70448, U.S.A.
663 Donald C. McClain, FO Box 22O72,bqamento, CA 95822, U.S.A.
664 Robert N. Waite, 1630 W. Lk. Samm. Pkwy. N.E., Bellevue, Wash. 98008, U.S.A.
665 Robert T. Bergsma,4285 6th Dr. N.W., Des Moines, lA 50313, U.S.A.
666 W. Irvine Skipper, 2107 Broadway, Little Rock, AR 72206, U.S.A.
667 B. L. Fox,443 N. Third Ave., Upland, California 91786, U.S.A.
668 Georp Wachter, 716 Eueka Steet, Pittsburgh, PA 15210, U.S.A.
669 Sumner H. Collins, 14 Fark Place, Darien, Conn. 06820, U.S.A.
670 Elmer Brullesouer, 3941 Dunnica Ave., St. Louis, Missouri 53116, U.S.A.
671 Mrs. Lucille R. llacker, Apt. G., 8335, Duryea Ave., St. Louis, Misouri 63136, U.S.A.
672 Maude N. Wollen,IT14 25th Avenue, San Francisco, Calif. 94122, U.S.A.
673 William L. Scotnik, 36 Faramus Road, Paramus, New Jersey 07652, U.S.A.
674 C-apt. Geo. P. Parton, Route 1,
675 Boyden L. Gouch, M.D., 160? 21, U.S.A.
676 Karl R. Hildenbrand, 28725 South River R, ichigan 48043, U.S.A
677 Terry Ilathaway, P.O. Box 2446,Santa Fe Springs, California 906?0, U.S.A.
678 Dr. John R. Armstrong,9ll Sixth Avenue, Fort Worth, Texas 76104, U.S.A'
579 Larry Salisbury,43t2Elenda,, Culver City, CaM. 90230, U.S.A.
680 kslie Gould,39l Tremont Plnce, Orange, N.I. 07050, U.S.A.
681 Thornas R. Tait, 1719 Clnnning Way, Berkeley, Calif. 9470!, U.S.A.
682 Ih. William G. Maier, 304 Bicknell Driye, Hudson, Ohio ,14236, U.S.A.
683 R. Finbow, Blacksmith Rd., Cotton, Nr. Stowmarket, Suffolk. U.S.A.
684 John S. Ottne,4142 Newland Drive West, Orchard Lake, Mich.48033' U.S.A.
685 W. G. Oldham, 762 Colusa, El Cerrito, Calif. 94530, U.S.A.
685 Rolf Jacobl, Wiotiase Strasse 38, 5 Koln, Germany,
687 J.
688 D
689 t.
690 William B. Dodson, 210 Arterburn Road, L 2, U.S.A.
691 Walter J. Brown, 1478 Oakruood Ave., Akton, Ohion 44301, U.S.A.
692 EdgR'Meinhardt, 10347 Badgley, St. Louitt Missouri, 63126, U.S.A.
693 5 U.S.A.
694 2 , U.gA.
695 9 U.S.A.
696 Louis Klauser, 8 Quai Michel Gralrtd, La Boisse, 01120, Monfluel, France'
697 Alfons de Roeck, Schermersstraat 14, 2000 Antwerpen, Belgium,
698 Dr. fames C. Olson, 37 Longcommon Road, Riversiile, Illinois 60546, U.S.A.
699 Kiyodri Sato, 36-16,S{home, Nakano, Nakano-ku, Tokyo, Japan.
700 W. E. tJllstrom, 1321 Sedgrvick Road, Port Orchard, Washington 98366, U.S.A.
701 Jack C.onway, 2828 Aneus Street, Los Angeles, California 90039, U.S.A.
702 Harvey R. Freiheit,4802 Bellann Road, Columbus, Ohio 73220,U.5,A.
?03 lrtbui n. BronsonJr., Pumpkin Hook & Dixon Road, Dundee, Michigan 48131, U.S.A.
7M Peter C. Hemmins. 119 Colwyn Road. Northampton, NNI 3PU
705 Kenneth t. Paintei, 12511 H-eurich Road, Wheaion, Maryland, 20902, U.S.A.
7M }lr. & Mrs. Michael R. Ames, 610 Glencrest Place, Solana Beach, Calif. 92075, U.S.A.
707 ft. & Mrs. Gordon F. Belcher, 1776 Belcher Road, Clearwater, Florida 33516, U.S.A.
708 fames C. Cozant,1349 Paullus, Memphis, Tenessee 38127, U.S.A.
709 Gordon G. Carr, 2 Kertell Ianre, Don Mills, Ontario M3A2Zl, Canada.
710 Raymond Sanvoisin, The Chantry, Saxmundham, Suffolk IP17 IDQ
711 Ben. L. Selig, 132 Pine Drive, Indianapolis, Indirna 46260, U.S.A.

THE MUSIC BOX is designed by Arthut W. I. G. Ord-Huttu, printed at The Musical hess, 14, Elmwq!
Rod, Loridon, W.4., ottd-published by The Musicol &ox Socbty of Great Bitain, Byhnds, Oockhom HiIl,

Edenbridge, Kent, Enghnd-
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PRESERVE YOUR COPIES OF
THE MUSIC BOX
FOR FUTURE REFERENCE

EASI-BINDERS
Keep your copies of Tl{E MUSIC BOX
clean, in the correct order, and im-
mediately available for reference. Strong,
durable binders in red rexine with gilt
title on spine made to hold two years'
issues of magazines, plus directory and
index. Copies can be inserted or removed
in a moment. There is no need to
mutilate your magazines by punching as

each one is simply retained on a wire.

f 1.25 each inclusive of post and packing.

LIBRARY BINDINGS
Have your copies of THE MUSIC BOX bound into bookform for your shelves. Attractive and durable library
binding in blue, maroon or dark gteen rexine, title plus volume number irnpressed in gilt on spine. You
supply all issues plus directory (if required to be bound with magazines) and index. Price, VAT and postage
pud,L4.25 per volume. Delivery 8 - l0 weeks.

gold-tooled title plus volume number in gold
plus repeated musical motif in gold, heavy marbled
end-papers. You supply all issues plus directory
(if required to be bound with magazines) and index.
Price, VAT and postage paid, f,9.25 per volume.
Delivery l0 - 12 weeks.
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By arrangement with a craftsman-bookbinder, we
can offer superb de luxe bindings for THE MUSIC
BOX to transform your loose copies into handsome
hand-bound books to grace your best shelves.
Half-bound red leather with green or maroon
top quality rexine. Spine with five raised bands,

DE LUXE BINDING

THE MUSICAL BOX SOCIETY OF GREAT BRITAIN, BYLANDS, CROCKHAM HILL, EDENBRIDCE, KENT, ENG.AND


